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*aliment of a series of articles on Mess administratton
Murray and insiloway County au- Planning to major in agriculture
•dents wtio are attending college t 
Billy Reed Miller, inn of Mr and
Um fail lete firat article dealt Mrs. William B. Miller. who 
will be
weth student& who we attending a freshmen He is a 1966 
graduate
cotleges and universities away frorn 01Oanoway County 
High School.
Murray and the next three have Mrs. JohnnY Botiannott. 
nee To-
to do with students who are attend- ni Borchelt. 
daughter of Mr and
ing Murray Be, This series of Mrs 
Clinton Borchelt. will be a
article" was corriened and written meAtior motoring in 
elementary edu-
by Mrs J B ousoasin, society cation. She IS doing 
her practice
Editor of the Ledger and Times teadeng in the Met 
grade at Mur-
A Orator is William Sherrill Oar- my College High School.
• 
too son of Mr and Mrs William Steghen A McOm. /On 
of Mr.
Gargle He is married to the for- and Mrs Allen 
McCoy, is a 'mho-
MK Greta Brooks and they rave more rnajoring 
In chattiest en-
ters ciateggers, Joanna Coy and Orienting
Julie Ann. Min Sheila Polly. 
daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Reread Paul Pea- Mr. met Mrs. W L 
Polly. will be
ter are enrolled at Murray Bete. a sophomore Her 
mayor field of
Mrs. Poster, nee Loftier Bell. study is elementary 
education
daugfter of W. and Mrs. Bernard Johrmy 
Rose who is the sopho-
Belk Is a junior motoring in ale- More representattve is 
taking a
mentary educatain, and Mr Foe- pre-nied mune. lie Is 
social ebak-
ter son cif Mr. end Mrs. Hugh man of the Sigma 
Chi hater tiny
• ?miter, 
atildiett in and made the Mena Mt In his
the mayor field of business. freshman year 
He is the son of
Bennunin T. Hogancarro, son of Mr and Mr; 
Allen Rose
Mr. and Kra Thongs liogancamp, Mr. and 
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Vol. LXXXV1 No. 225
Jerry Starks Shows Junior
Champion Heifer At State Fair, •
Jetry Stark, son of Mr. anti cars etunice 0. thou It Of
• Murray route two shows his Junior ChainpiOn Holstein
heifer Which iron this honor at the Kentucky State Fair.
Jerry Stark, mon of Mr and Mrs
Charles B Start of Murray route
two showed the Junior Champion
Holstein heifer at the Kentucky'
State Fair
Young Bark purchased the heifer
when she was three days old and
• showed her in the MA division of
the Kentucky State Fair"
He had three other registered
animals and he and his father are
milking Si other cows and selling
grade A milk
Jerry is a sophomore at (alio-
way County High -School and is as
chapter farmer in the !WA or-
ganosition He plaza to Mermen his
dairy herd and he betimes his diary
• 
animas will help Inn earn the
Kentucky Farmer Dame Whiell Is
the highest degree that may be
received in the PTA ormnbatron
In the Bate of Kentucky
Jerry plans to go to cottage after
he graduate& from Conaway Coun-
ty Winn and he is Panntng en his
dairy LATIIML/1 SO Par fele his col-





Map Anita Jean Burton is now
reacting at Searcy. Arktions, where
she • a student at the Hardiog
Christian Ocher. She is a sopho-
more majoring in bummer and
mattionancs
• 
The Money girl is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Oonnte L. Burton
of Murray Route One and is a





Western Kentucky -- Partly clou-
dy and cool today through Friday
with scataared showers and thun-
dershowent High today 68 to 73
Low toraght near 60
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3661. up
01; below nen 302.7. up 01
Barkley Dam: headwater 32/6.
S
down 0 Werner 303. down 05.




4TH ARMORED DIV.. GER-
MANY (AHTNC1 - Army Specia-
loe Frio B-n W Oorriron, 20. son
f Clifton B Garieon, 1626 W
°Ore St Morris Kv.. is a men-
her of the 7fth Artillery'. id Bst-
ooisn uhoh was sonseel in 
'"e' .1^ 7, 1r Chemin', s• the
' Armored Division'a outstanding
"leo titer far 1965
TO. hoollon wen chosen for its
sfoe.roc•• in fire support exeroses
ri abl'ity to m-leilito rypidly
1i'ist Gs or son, a switch-
-'re's, in the battalion's
oe"ery C nett Bit:Mere. enter-
id the Army in ?atoll 1962 and
errived overseas the following Aug-
"-'. He competed basic training at
toot Chiffee. Ark.
Oarrtion atiendod CailOWIty
County High le:hool and worind Myles W. Todd Ends 
, (Tel
who
for the Federated Chair and Man- •
Automotive CourseWar:urine Co in St. Louis. Moo
before entering the Army
His wife, is with him in
Germany.
Civic Music Association Will
Begin Membership Drive Here
Preparstions for the moral mew-
beret* auswaien of the
One Wait Anode/Ma be
hablibilliel by • hamar ai LSO
pm. la lelmaan's Club en Ilea-
day. Ilaptembor 21 when mantes
Two Day Shoot Is
Planned By Club
The Calloway °aunty Conserve-
tion Club will sponsor a two daY
shoot on September 26 and 26 at
the club's gun field wtoch is about
one-fourth mile off of the May
Highway at the Kneel Bailey
farm.
Winona will receive shell& money
or limpet ensaillegt ift“bas
lltse pribbc kS inened to be main
with their guns and spend two days
of fun with their Meads. Sheik.
cold honks. and tandietches will be
sold on the grounds
The shoot will start on Baturday




Mr anti Mee W. A. Nelson of
Murray have two sons serving m
the United States Armed Services
Minim Don Is now stationed
with the United States Anny in
Germany. He entered the sonic,
March 3. 100. and completed his
eight weeks bear training at Port
Knox He was home on leave be-
fore being sent to duty In Clermany
He attended Murray High School
The Nelsons' other ain. Jerry. Is
an Mimeo First Clain with thr
Air Force and is stationed at Castle
Air Force Base. California. Jerry
volunteered for the service flee
year", ago and was rreu-ried to the
former Joyce Mien of Omaha,
Netirsaka. June 16. HIM
Airman Nelson bee been nation-
ed in Nebramka. Karma. Illinois.
and now In California during his
tenure of service He is a greduate
of Murray High School.
and workers will gather to make
ftial plians for the weeks mem-
bership drive
Officers of the association Orr
George Hart, president. Mrs. C. •C
Lowry. eiserets.re. Mrs J. R. All-
britten, treasurer, Jack Whiter.
publicity. Um. James Hart Is
paten chairman The menbielitilp
drive will begin Monday. Septem-
ber 21. and conclude at noon Sat-
urday October 2
Murray Civic Music Association
Ii a non-profit cooperative organ-
lestitn which brings to Murray and
vicinity eacelkint concerts by ar-
tists of national and international
Adeemion to these Con-
certs Is bg inemberahip card only






The Calloway Moak Court. ad-
-}ourned toiav until next week
CAWS disposed of included the
following
Danny Duncan. charged with de-
sertion of hia Infant chialren, case
continued until February.
Witham Wiicher. cold check,
given two years at La Orange. on
the Wet count Pour other counts
were Maintrosed
Winton pleaded not guil-
ty to six counts of dowry and the
case was continued until February.
Cletus McDaniel. charirod with
baking the automobile with out the
owners consent His trial resulted
lit a hung jury The case rem con-
until Pebruary
On September 26 the civic suit
of Mitten LOVITIR Isar and
Wendell Allbritten will be heard.
This involves an eocident in which
Lonna was struck by the 
ten cm car n the mat highway. as he
ems riding on !Os tractor.
Leer)
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md
lAHTNCi - Pie Myles W Todd.
son of Mr and Mrs. Ivie C Todd,
706 W Main, Murray. Ky com-
peted a I4-week automortve repair
course under the Reserve Enlist-
MOO Program at the Army Or-
dnance Cent r and School. Aber-
deen Proving Ciround, Md Sept
22.
Todd received Inatruction in the
maintenance and repair of engines
for the Anny4 tracked and wheel-
ed vetnoles





The American Red Cron Blood-
mobile will be on the Murray State
College mamma In the Carr Health
Building. on Wedneeday. Septem-
ber 29 for the annual hill blood
donor drive The mote of blood
for Murray and Calloway County
during this not will be 300 pints
Colonel Lance Z Booth. Profes-
sor of Military Science Murray
State College announced tint the
Scabbard and Blade Military Soc-
iety, ROTC Department will be the
on-campus sponsor for the blood-
mobile this year The ROTC Cadet
Corm and the Murray State Col-
lage faculty and student body tor111
be unbolted for nue worthwhile
camptign
The Scabbard and Blade cadets
under the euidance of its Presi-
dent Cadet Charles H Pascholl will
be handling the appointment sched-
uling
All Murray State College per-
sonnel are to meet this
challenge and make this • sue:ear-
tut campagn as In all prenom
years
Any person In Callowey County
nlay gin blood at this vise of the
Red Cron Biocelmabile &Minuet
Much of the blood Is expected to




Dr C. C. Lowry of the Houston-
MODertir Mtge. Inc.. Mornay has
been elesied vice-president of the
Wettern ntstrict of the Kentuskt
Medici! Arrodation at the state
?meting hell in Lathe:lie
The Murrey itogem was elected
Weineaday atone with Dr. George
W Petro of Louieville, central dis-
trict. and Dr. Don Dudderer of
Newport. eastern district.
Dr Hebert E Pennington, a gen-
eral surgeon from London. sots
elected presolent-elr to suc-
Dr Everett Baker. Lionville,
toot over as prosident for this
year
Another area doctor. J. R. Miller




Two ears were Involved in an
accident Wednesoay at 11.16 am.
In front of Chuck's Music Center
an West Main threat according to
the records of trie Murray Police
Department
Eta Barney Weeks of the Police
Department said Wityne T Amster
of Crete:len. Tenn.: driving a 1964
=Tin hicAlphen of Dresden.Ile 4-door. owned by Roy -
Tenn, was tacking out from in
frtont of Chuck's Muer Center Into
Main Street when he hit the len
Chevrolet Pickup truck owned by
Kangas Company and driven by
Winn Zugene Burteen of Murray
Houie Three . as it was going mat
en Main Street
The Oldsmobile 'at the truck in
try right rear quarter mad. ac-
cording to the Oche. report.
College High PTA
Will Meet Tonight
The College High School PTA
will have Its foot meeting of the
19d6-66 school year tartlet at 7.30
o clock
The program will be presented
by numbers of the ROTC Depot-
ment. Murray State College. under
the direction of Lt. Col Brandon
L Parker The program will be
mod Informative and all parents
are urged to attend. Members of
the Murray &Ate College Rifle and
Pistol Term. Rangers. and Advance
Corm will be available to discuss
the Interesteng amecte of the ROTC
Program at the college and the
schentages that it offers to the
young mem entering college
Cadet Robert D Beard. the new
Pinion& Hetet Power Rifle (ol-
legiate Ciampron of the United
AtlateR. and Mise Jeanie C Sowell
Or 1966 NRA Intercollegiate In-
dividual Women's Pistol Champion
will be prevent w Mame weapons
and the college %hooting program.
All pirents are urged to attend
and snake the first meeting of the
school year a suocesshil one Re -









Waylon Ftayburn. Murray attor-
ney and &merrier of Rotary Inter-
national's District 611, was the
guest speaker Monday night at the
Mayfield Rotary Club's dinner
meeting at the Merit Clubhouse
District 671 includes fifty-three
Rotary Clubs in eastern end cen-
tral Kentucky
Rayburn. former Callosity Coun-
ty Judge and long a nattonal dir-
ector and trustee of Woodmen of
the World. gave an Interesting his-
tory of Rotary. listed present ac-
congesialimenta of Rotary laterna-




Dr Ray Mather head of the
gliesouniceOthislCiir at
Murray State Miaow has been
appointed publicity chimInrian of
the Calloway County United POW
Campaign
The sopaintment ime made by
Max Hurt. Murray, who is cam-
paign. chnrman of the drive
Dr Moneld came to Murray
State in 1084 as executive ansistant
to President Ralph Woods, a pos-
ition which he still hcids He was
named head of the communica-
tions department when that de-
partment was created last spring
A former student at MSC velem
he graduated town& curn laude In
1943. he received his MA from
Columbia University LLD front
Idaho Christian College, and D
frorn Southern Illinois University.
He also attended Northwestern
University
He is fanner newt manager of
CBS Mn New York (Sty and was the
nest winner of the CBS Foundation
Feltowattlp. receiving • year's study
at Columbia University
Twelve agencies are included in
the campaign. including Red
Orono Boy and Girl Scouts. Orion-
ti Welfare Fund. Cancer Fund,
Heart Purid. and Handicapped
Children
Robert Moyer Ls president of the
Calloway County Campaign. and
Mr and Mrs Ray Broach are Rural
Campaign Chairmen
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. Sept. 20 - How
Important  have government d
- Federal. state and !oat 1 -
be-some m the finaricial affairs of
Conaway County residents,
How rcupch of the personal income
of loto1 popouation comes from
th'se sources?,
On the strength of a state-by-
date breakdown of Commerce De-
partment data, made by the, Tax
PairidatIon. 23.2 cents of each dol-
lar of 11100Mt. In Calloway County's
overall region Is from public funds.
Taken into account in the'nudy.
which covers 1964 disbursements,
were payments of wages and rot-
aries to civil employees. social sec-
urity unertipioymen onmensation,
pensions, interest and public as-
siatance
For the Calloway Counter area.
applying the state average locally.
tine 23 2 cents oomptiees 15 1 corm
from the Federal goverrunent and
1.1 Penti_from state asuLiocal agen-
das.
ihrombout the United States as
• wheel* lea cents of every dol-
Exolorer Post Kicks
Off Year's Activity
Explorer Post 45 Ineted off their
new year with an orientation mee-
t* Tuesday night September 14
A brief run-down on the pans for
the new year given on the
automobile sgregalby which they
rwellicipate in this year.
bronsliti AM September- 2! 'war
be Freetown Hound-up night for
the Poin All Freshmen are invited
I, attend They Mn be riven a
sample of the program for the
coming year During the year ex-
plorers will be learning same of
the things concerning the automo-
bile busmen such as saleamarenip,
repair work. etc They wit be given
a chance to learn time-up. trans-
mentors orerhsua. and 'tither things
In the shop by qualified consul-
tant/6 Taylor Motors has agreed
to participate in this program with
the Post
At the meeting Monday night
there will be two films, one a safe-
ty film called ''Before it's Too
UM" Popular TV actor Dtck Van
Dyke appears in this film in which
he describes how he survives a real
life crash Into a concrete wall.
This will be followed with a film
of the Indianapolis 500
Refreshments' will be served to
those present at this meeting.
Some of the other activities plan-
ned will be the Council Mcpiorer
week-end to be hell at the group
campthe area at Ken-lake State
Perk October 23-24 Thls will be
a two day Watt with rifle match,
bowling, and other contests
Tentative piano are being mode
for Post 46 to vise Cape Kennedy
nett Ammer
la: of personal income received by
Americans comes in the form of




The students of tine various
chums of Calloway County High
School have elected the class of-
ficers to rpresent them for the
school year IMAMS
Clam officers are as follows. Sen-
iors - President. Keith Curd: Vice-
President, Connie Hopkins: Secre-
eery-Treasurer. Wilma Hale: Re-
porter, Mark Laseiter.
Juniors - President, Henry Arm-
strong Vice-President, David Bel-
cher. Seeretary-Treseurer, George
Potts; Reporter. Charlotte Young
Sophomores - President. Roger
Joseph Inee-Pretedent, Kenny
Hale Secretary-Tressurer, Yvette
Watson Reporter. Douglass Jar-
rett
Freiman - President, Artle
Ha n Mine . Vice-President. Gerald
Linn . Secretary -Treasurer, Rack;
Hopkins. Reporter. Shelia Erwin
The band members elected thi
fonowing students to regret:sent
them during this ached year Pre-
sident. Joe Hargrove; Vlint-Preal-
dent. Lovett& Erwin. hogroary
•Illiant Reis. Traisuier. Beverly
Overcoat, Reporter, Teta Aetna
Tise land members also elected
class reprenentatives who are Sen-
ior. Mollie Bored; Junior. Olen
Chaney, Sophorrwro Susan Alex-
ander; -Freshman. Melina Teem
The Senior Claes inta elected the
annual stallf to publIM the 1965-
1966 Laker. litlitor-in err Jim-
my Kelly; Aisocialle Baer. Dots
Johneon: Bunnies Manager. Joe
Geom. Photognipher. Mary Fran-
ces Ferguion Sports littlitor. Harry
Patterson Art iklitor. Norma Ben-
nett ; Tipton Joyce Brandon, Joe




The Kentuciry Lake Culinary As-
rwir at ton will meet Monday. Sep-
tember 21. at two pm. at the Holi-
day Inn for an organisational
meeting
Pull operation will be explained.
Leon Oppenheimer, organizer, has
Ore returned from Columba. Ohio,
where he attended the national
convention of the American In-
stitute of Chefs
Memberstep is open to both men
and women wto are in the re-
staurant kitchen.
Many f ields Being Entered By Local Students At Murray State.--
n- Is a sophomore major-tnt in bus- a senkir end freshman 
at Murray for • mayor in library science junior year is Oldie Lee Orman. Mr. and Mrs Roy Howell of Olin- Omicron P. aomnty
State Mrs Jones. nee Toni An annentary education major non of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Orman. ton, is a chemiatry make. Miss Andrea Lassiter. daughter Mr. stY1 Mrs. J. B. Wilma two
of Mr and Mrs Charles Sexton.
Ekrugas, daughter of Mr and Mrs. in her sophomore year Is Mtn Mks Ostrolyo Spitegle. daughter Joe Word. son of Mr. and Mrs. of Kr and Mrs. Lynn Lander, Is sons are enrolled at Murray Witte.
Thomas Scruggs, ts majoring In Donna Murphy, daughter of Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mina* Of Joe Pea Ward. • a business ash • junior taking an area in businea. James Prank is a sink)r majoring
litualnewi and English and received and Mrs. J. D. bilismhy Roswell. N. lit., and gra/Admen:ex' ministration major in his freehman Her sorority is Alpha Omicron Pt in physics and Billy Richard is a
• bulkiest scholarship J W., son of Danny worms Nix son ro go of Mr. and Mrs. Vette Taylor and year. Dunne= admirestration is the sophomore studying in the fields
Mr and Mrs Henry Jones, is ens- ono oges. Rue pow. I. mp0000no Mrs. Pauline Swede of Murray, is A senior majoring in elementary major field of staly for Micron of chemistry and biology. Both are
airing In library science. motoring in biology and physical a solifiorntre. education is Mee Soso Hughes. Baker. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles members of the PI Kappa Alpha
History and soriciory are the detainer of Mr. and Mrs Nat Ryan M. Baker. who has enroiled as • fraternity.Miss Margaret Tucker, daughter education.
Mr and Mrs. mourns gums Kitty Bay. daughter of Mr and Omicron Pi sorority Duane Lowry. ion of Dr and Mrs. ter At Rev. and Mrs Marl Warred.
Mat Mary Dell Warlord. dough-of Mr and Mrs Brown Tucker. Is Mho Kaye Walks. daughter of major Melds of study for Miss Hughes She is a member of Alpine Junior
a freeman taking an arm In bus-
iness education She is a 1966 gra- sophomore micro* pout,csi Mrs. Crawford Ray. who has en- James M. Kerlick. son of Mr and C C Lowry. Is a second semester is a sophomore ma)oring In music.
&ate of Oanoway County High science. She is a member of Alpha rolled for her roPhornore Tear. Mrs, Loses Kaiak. is a junior ma- tophomore taking a liberal arts vermin Gann is sensor major.
School Oirdcran PI sorority Mien Ann Beale Rummell. tisugh- Oring in buslossi and phaticel comae 'nit In hiiitory. He is a nuerniber of
Wig Claudine "Ohorty" White is Delta Sterna Rho Tau Kappa Al-
and 
sophomore majoring in history Jerry Joseph is attending Mur- ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Aussen. education.
science Billy Joe ray State as • freshman He is the tata enrolled for lier' borhornore Miss Patsy Purdom. daughter of • junior physical education major Mut and Gemmel Beta Pat Society.
Mr. and Mrs I. Wells Pontoon, • She is the daughter cd Mr. and Ins parents are Mr. and Mrs Wil-ler:dee. nen of Mr and Mrs George son of Mr. and Mrs Withe Wade year as a nursing student
Hodge. Jr. A preoned atudent Neck Ter- • Motor. Her major field of study Mrs. Jack White and is s varsity eon Omit.
Mist Nancy Wilson. a 1966 gm- A nursing student is Mtn Cienetve tame. son of Mr and Mrs Rummell is elementary education She las cheerleader. Mr. and Mrs Deward Hendon's
rietended the Unveratv of Ken- David J. Searna. son of Mr. and daughter. Patsy. Ls toptoomore bus-dilate 0( 0•110.... Highs HtnriPhrens daughter m j,ts and Tenni.. who Ls a sophomore
Mrs. G. R. Storks. is a sophomore Irma major She is a member ofSchool. Is freshman hairless ma- Mrs. T Humphreys. who is a Hiss Harriet Willem* daughter Cocky for the past two years.
tor She is the daughter of Mr. sophomore. of Mr. and Mrs Joreph Williams, Teddy Potts. son of Mr and Ma taking • general course. the Sigma Sigma llama sorority
and Mrs Hugh Darrel Wilson Me frothy Kyle. daughter of is • sollthomore studying for Sherwood Potts, has entered as a Miss Ceiroiyn MoNeely *a fresh- and was one of the five Shield
freshmen majoring in agriculture. man Manning a major in business. Queen finalists last year.
StailaM8s OeorgejmniterFerti°"3"gen, daughtanderislimof lailkinkpaingalfarWin eisinegogoy"k IR 944""educk4107 
career
and in nu"ingMrs David Lynn Rowell Be is a 1965 gradtate of Calloway She is a 10111 gratings of Murray Mien Janice Theenton. daughter
Mire Rose George, are enrolled at efteistw for a major in physical me • senior and a sophomore. Mrs. County High School College With School and is the of Mr and Mrs Joe Howell Thorn-
Murray State Jennifer will be • sessosn Is ham shervile Payne, Howell. nee Deitha Tucker. &Wel - A senior nisionng in elementary 
daughter 01 Mr and Mn, Howard ton. is a sophomore.
soPhoolore noifortiog in art. Sheila igalighlter of Mr. and Mrs. in,.  tex of Mr. and Mrs. Artell Tucker, education is Miss Patsy Spann, 
McNeely. A senior art inalor is Charles
already la-, her degree in demen- Payne She is a sophomore Is motoring In elementary 'ducat- daughter of Mr and Mrs. Orem A striphnmnre mayoring In dm- Prixtell, moo of Mr and Mot Main-





Mho team Immo men Weeks
the. year imether. deal mart
off es the mem feet lor trying
I. fad mar payers& Tell mar
01 that i s bier Male toy bas 5t
emir. a man and. Merstore,
meet I. the snotty Mho. Tam
M et.
• • •
LIEtR ABBY How ma • young
loutesh seri hod out SI she Sant too
ler with a bay betiore it's too We?
SCARED TO MEATH
DEAK SCARED: If Airs "sear-
ed to death." she west ise far. U
the west tais tar. Mr Mead see
• Ninfirian at mee. Sr esa tell
bee bow late it is
C
•••





The A I meow
by Lallied revs latermibesal
Tonto is Thursday . Sept B. the
alikes clay of WM with 90 to follow.
The moon o approsehmg its new
phase
The morning star ei Jutiaer-
The evening roars are Venus.
Mars. and thinim
011 this dAy in history
In 1176, the UM Bonhtithrne
easnisiondisd by John Paul
Jones defeated the Brian Made
'Sereper in a battle off the meat
of Soothed
In itoS. Jack Dempsey lost the
heavyweight bonne chanigeohnip
to Gene Tunnel in Ptuladelphie
In 1043. the U.S Great Britain.
hum* and Chum estabbatied the
U eme Notions Reber and Mollebt-
Amin% Administration ONIgita to









A [hottest for the MY: Poet
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow said:
"MLJAA a the univeseal language of
mankowl poetry ibeir mo1eggs1
pastime and delight "
• • •
DEAR A BB T My Mahood works
Us • wane and When be conies
home he washes his hoods mnd
face Out tw doesn't to in oat-
Me baths Ill but he lalle‘ neon
$ In the 10 ,ea we've limn mar.
Mid If rot, noon see hie bsildbh
-yea would fa tnt His pIllaimme
are so pithy f ram the mime end
en in hie head I oridd cry may
limeI loot at them I have mile
Okra SOS Iran dark material but
gelle that Molls the dart He mot
I nag blot bat. Dear Abby he din-
"1 tate a bath aa soon as he
eoes Nene hem at I cannot
oho he bed Mari any more I ust
ri op tearing up his Meets he
vos Not why that but I led I
or ran% en to bed with Se Ii
oat oonellition He maills your cot
:on Oen you soy sosiothis to
,inef
CANT 00 ON
DEAR CAN'T: T. hear is Se
airy.. issemeamestial smeters,
but your indeenter that mow bar
bead bathe h buedsy "mairibeg?
Aawasdag the ems lute all Ma
'towbars. be Medd be ghee ea
man end be beehes. sad bathes
negallarli Selby bins heresies
blin. promo: him warthog-bat
dent els •p
Hog Market
!horrid Mote histet Neva Serves,




NASHVILLE, TeaLlesee -a 110.
lima science professor warned
Tuesday wen that the
tella,naak because of an -Image
Baptist Convention is being
ot siothinteileetualmos irrelevance
to modern-day laws and extreme
handamentaluin
Dr Din Graze ut Vanderbilt Uni-
versity told the Southern Samba
Cement-ion commumostions Con-
ference that the image, in many
cases. "is not noireiy fair But
katuerme is not enough truth in a to
Chant. ciamilhue himself as both
an Inionahloal sari a Baptist. road
the fundamental probiem seam
be oe the charce's look of rele-
mhos to ceding with Use am*
evils of our My.
'Too span, Southern amplista
deleted then posuirei on lumplog eue
01( IWO social lions es miming
peiremy rod numan sulfating by
saying the eitureh Mould one?
'preach the gospel' maxi keep church
and Sete separate.' he saki. -Bug
Tome same people don't let UM
Mop than from leading liquor pm:
billition campaigns-
theme-Arm Bag Market Report In
Madsen 7 noon( Stations.
istanstes Recreou 460 Rawl BMW -
rcraa and Gilts 26e Lower.
U a 1.2 and 3 150-3•0 lbs. W36.
73.415. Pew U. 8 lila= Pa 123.16.
33 M. U. 8 2 end 3 344-210
121.00-21.00. U 8 1. 2 and 3 NO-
175 lbs $119,7530.50. U 8. 2 and 3
soirdrIMMIfflatTIatellf.16: U. s. it
arid 2 260400 Is 11.19 0040 CO
tisFIDENTIAL Tn "H" ON
NKtHJOAN 11101ULFIl &RD: Worry




Kentucky eetilier out/oak. Thurs-
day through Monday. by the US
Weather Bureau
Temperatures wIll seem/0 5 de-
grees above the normal Nem of
76 to $I and normal lows of Si to
M with minor deth varlatiens
 haiaboii. -sena about elm-
half Inch m =Lehwers.do allt meeno
and ennuis
MANY FIELDS ...
tCostinsed Irona Page ii 1
Ion Temell
Rolland D Hurt, eon of Mr and
Mna Buford Hart e • sent* tak-
mg • pee-meal course He is a
member of Pt Kama Alpha frat-
ernity
Mum home Wilitereces
of Mr and Mrs hollert
eimmentary shoehorn She Is a 1.111
NOTICE
The public MN take Maim tfust theme° so MI M Provide ReildonlIMI
the Jonah and Punting Oamailis Prissied-dovoloomem Proiettl• 9Els
hou of city of feurnis. Karamicy. following lientoosis see hereby el
has mcommented to the atelsehalbd mul enmde a pert of Onlindxsa
Coonal that the mum chows Nunes SM, the same ga it origtral-
old additions incorporated in the 1 ), written therein. to-wit:
hereinafter written *Memo* be "31.16 - -Rendential Planned -
Adopted by City of Murray. set as Development Project.' A compere
to become a part of V. original of radderinal buildings and hies
zoning Ordenence, The OUrfUnCli Pinned se an teamed unat of de-
Comeil of City of Murray Ket, velopment rather than as simile
Ludo, %NM hold a public bearing buildings an angle lots.
conromum sad recommendonons in 34 2 - hien after the words -
the Council Chambers. City ' are met - unto*: a plat hie
eapal Bulding. Murray Kentucky. been approved for a Rehtientral
an Mee des' of October. 1966 PtuutedDevelopment Prone( in
at the hour of 7.00 o-clocir p m. sect misfire with Section 04 of this
• ,All rens= am Muted to appear ordinance
and apron thew reepecete opin-- 35 - Add alter the worda. -
Yam ! pubis* purpose - nor does K ars
ORDINANCE NUMBSIR ph to a Resedentid Pleionedhle-RV.
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 23, 1965
er, or developer" of sanest. ( undeniable el tech of the
dennal Ptioned • Develop+ • &kW.
mem Project sheld draped! )3. Pasting and' other commie).
and maintain menty-five • sate ustvit fitterm
(35) pereevit ot the total AMMON* b ai
MI area for lindeceping Yoh ar•ILS shag odequately
porticoes. The :.•1 dee prctOsed gram orb ligiming
Mead and mane nee fdr end any other lighting feciht
bodscoping put; ha may the area.
be minded and made SECTION IV: all territory which
port the front. Jeer arid may here-natter be annexed to C it)
MN Yard retheremoth. The of Murray, Kentucky, shall be tars.
behoving le subject to mike ed to be monad in the sante man-
new and appr-ov by the ner as the contiguous territory in.
Planning Commission be. Ode the previous Oity until
kin approval of the faint Othervilue clinstfied
piat SEt'TION The mining map of
g. L Is domande Mat all Real- City of Murray. doted tbe leth day
listara DereitIP lot February, 19119, albsched to said
:tient Projects be conntrUct- made • parte( .. Ewing' Cedirence
od promptly after apposed Number 333 he reeling* Nth 410
of the lind plat. Conatruc- amendments thereto and any oal:r
non shoe be knieted with- maps made a part of oini otriononce
an me year attar Gemmel m aniondroent thereto) mie hereby
at file 61110 amended and obinged'ori as to co.
Ir. attains to motorman to Snide web tee tonne and unditions
the prixeduros and soindares of Malminne. Obit of the
L'eth AN ORDINANCE FURTHER veloPmeht Peohot *deb Ilse ban. let forth in ISO HureltY Fhb- , Gitrf 911 *NM. Irantuity. le direct-
AMENDING ZONING ORINNANCE allPoweld in ildotediliste with Seeh Menton the Anal i Id SO 111111104 lied omens com Mee-
Nuidean 310 OP CITY or mutt, Lion 34 nd tilis tedbh1011. 1 *. , Phi fora Planned- i lo MeeMPIK lio 94 to renal the
RAY. achgerhohy. so As To la, 53,2 - Residential PlarinadDees1 r conolopment Project dna memo lad p.tioni. herr.= nads.
zotoc canTALN ZOKING DM- 1 aliment Peoholls see ent Pennine/II
1 rums As emovist oft ZONEOD in ale R-1 Diewiet
oriP ATILWAIND TO ORDLNA/0311
NUMBER MS MID MADE A PART
THIMMOP ST alliPERENCIE PUS-
THUM AMOINIMISK ZONINO ORD-
MANOR woman del so As To
PROVIDE POR RESIDENTIAL
PLANNEELDEVSLOPMENT PRO-
ALCM AND SPECIPVE40 CERT-
63 3 --Readericial Planned-0e-
vetopineta Ronnie are permakted
in the R 2 Delltriet contonnilnee
%lin Becinan 94 of this ordinance.
61 16 Reerdential Planned-De-
velorenent Projects are permitted
Ii'. the DI Osearint omformance
stet setelon 94 of this ordinance.
ape oompoorhemt elpero hohorgop,.. 62 17 -- Reeidential Planned-De- included nendientlid ices but
Amite Purr/ammo THraurro, rekhowne Plohot are Permitted are to be used far racroationsi
AND Ammtastao ZONING MAP In the 8-2 Disteeot eonrormItnee or other eamencin Or halli-lah-
ATTACHE:, TO AND MADE A with Sect-Ion al ar ord•wholk be Piellbele - --DAY or arrTrAtmet, 1965
PART OP ZONING ORDINAPICIE Os-en Billington
NUMBER 331) AND AMEND-MINNIE
mortzro BY REFERENCE SO AS
TO EMBODY THE CHANCES AND
ADDITIONS SET rox-rit IN TIES
ORDINANCE
BE IT 'ORDAINED BY THE
show en localims 0148 bu 
ings. porkies area and a do
detailed alotentint or propcsai.
incimillog envenoms agree- with ties onaneasee hey* re-
... menet or other sprat& docu- pealed to Me extent of sued connect
mond. Modem NM ownership and to Ouch extent Oiler all
end method at sisoming por- other eingnato. Onlitaiirs Number
Mud maintonanor to be op 333 arxd oonondosnti thereto are
reed to Ilime areas widen hereby mottlemed.
me subdiviiion time are rut CERTIPIED AS APPROVED BY
THE ZONING AND .PLANN1240
ODM114313111011 OP CITY OP MUR-
RAY. KalferUtaXY THU THE
NED - DEVEDOPMENT renJECIE nee coombeioil MSS. staarh
SECTION 94, RESIDENTIAL PLAN I D. Menai Olondhenten ,- ille Plan Chairmen ct Zoning and
Planning Commtreilion
A Reedential Penned Develooment gwoorstede issulat contitions to of City of Murray, Kr
Prosper which may depart from tile I  di* /*MeV 1111.1 be no de-
Lionel oonfonnence irith the rem- Penture than the betel* al thli
Mans for Inivitio a! -lot develop. tetlineeloe tar Rasalsaiall IN111-
ned-Dervelopment Project shed
hush* dise-ael . eminent-
graduate of Murray High sch and seamed He wile • SECTION The fol:owsia ca 
mance to conenereed-41 deer -
hentarth 8.nhawa. junior tr.s. a h.hory t hater at mftropokii. screed arm or otts ot Murray, , die hoes of oreintwo us a stele thee • hahilhareged open
mint nay be pent . tool Sr those
anam diashmaa ihliaal see A9 - :114ami conform inth all such cooMMes.
subded".11Lj tt to 6 m thilkeitAs Riet::wubitkirst " 113371nueumi awniPlexii 86":"1111"11111111"1"11114
tied-DeelibMilillma Prop n- Mall be DI-web:Ilene" Pro/wit a lidnent-
If
A Prot:mem: When a Manned-Da dirdslimullt and "OM
„arming Pro," is propord, each such nroject mud Is
Use procedure end .anchrtis for - ed to the belitelnellity milli11111h-
autelnigion appromi as sea tor- blatmild "la• °le ann11111111 kir
-11294"halkinje:ai t llair-11111"a rliar- llbdirAgic12111111. 11:1941/3"1 "vedra•It 4-74blen . alinacCatandartieb""asx-define
log web Ow Memel comes VI= apecial renditions the
-adit maamidagralli tech- in Abel
Planning Oildowelean d be anis reit a="erforth above tbiljT:sie IPILI--
notersil far anal PlentintWO" ning Oinwtheath mal *he sla-
re,4011NR, PrOlat The Pith' Meth any other reassemble spec-
oing COMitheion maw estatireth maihtahna
a wiedides resisonat:e feet
to to elhogged for plat r. 1. ts deewable trait oohs
ehallAt ntstetolootied$14 morestref:
acIdatThe7:13flojeaLrngsbialliwpmeusitesPPmb  eredndev. titeeeitl-7 webbeLreetlm •Y'llrjort the'
fumes, of oopenter dua be re- 4=1.19 iratmro
is freshman pluming s Misr la 
gored for .4.4"irdtding soared - 7
mg id Ibis aid-
Ohne in honey He is the sort of
Mr and Mrs Ray Sinclair
Pre-pharmary is the mayor field
of shady for Jim C rt.h.. son or
Mr and Ws. it C Mils He is a
sophomore
Miss leaky moore. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Oho Moore u a
freshman at Murray State She
received a music scholarship
Physics and inatbrirainca are the
major Odds of atudy for Greg
Parrish KM or Mt and Mrs W H.
Parreeh Re ta a sophomore.
JAM Ann Story, gninddaughter
of Mr sad Mrs N. 0 Story of
Murray. is a sophomore Ste is an
art nohr
Mr said Mrs J C liemp's olden
son. Danny. a • junior Has major
fields of May are history and
English os
A senior manna( in history and
English is ltrnie Rob Holey. son
of Mr and Mrs Paul D Barley
Richard V Terrell. son of Mr
and Mrs, It. W Farrell. is A SAW
majoring in chemistry and history.
He is a member of the Soma Chi
f fraternity
A junior majoring in voice and
minoring in mono and organ is
Don MoDartiei. son of Mr and Mrs
Lubse McDaniel He la the featur-
ed twirler with do MSC band and
plays toe earliegt. Is a member
el the Phi lio -keen leimic fra-
ternity COMM Mil* 111‘,hltherar-
ary soirty. Amencian Ouild of Or-
paresee A Cappello Choir which
toured iturspo. Ogres norirshop,
writer for Omple Lighte. and is
Inas chatresan and ebotr director
for the Repent Studella Union
rison:na a mayor In political
sets. it Garr Meth son of Ma.
Vedette Ezell t. Jo is • freshmen.
lie is • ISIS graduate of Calistow
Cloudy High School
Larry Smarr son of Mr and Mrs.
James I Smith. Calloway Avenue.
is a freshman majoring in art Af-
ter his graduation from Murray
IfIgh School in June be attended
the Honors Art erernallap as Mur-
ray Note this sarnater.
Mr and Mrs Josiah Darnall have
two inns and a datiehur-In-law
enrolled at Murray State Ralteet.
a 1965 eraduate of Murray Chem
High flithool, is a hashing o Jahn
is a senior with a major in mode
with an welted ina,)err in holtn.
and he sift. nee Sherrill James of
Paris 1-nn is a mentor majoring
in elementary education
A mooing enalor at Murray Slate
Is Wes Bonnie K Williams, daugh-








THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUSLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lir-
tillil seefti-1=, October ea, 1925. and the Wen Kectutinaui hamar"
et lbe Murray Ledge', The Ctllow*, Times, and The
1. 194.2.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLESHICR
We reserve the right to reject any Adeertning, Letters to the Editor.
or Pubtic VOW* items which, in our trahletlik are ntOt lor the best M.
tereot of our readers.
NATIONAL 11.1.PRKSLNTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER OD., 150P
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lie Bldg., New York, N.Y.,
Stephethon Mtg, Lietrou, Mick.
attired at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, Mr transmission as
Second Clam Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION HAT. By Corner in Murray, per week 20e, per
inane 115e. In Caloway and atinantag colillitass, per yew, $4_50, else-
where,
'The OttieMedias Cede Aiset of II Commoilly to Eme
entegnty et ds Newspaper"
THURSDAY - SEFTE9ERER 23, 1065
Quotes Vrom. The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
W4aHINGTON - President Johnson, discussing the task
.elistaci for the United Nations to solve the long festering Kash-
'mit dispute
-The jut) of the United Nations has just begun'
; BONN - West Berlin Mayor Willy Brandt, saying he Will
/not run again for West German chancellor:
-I will remain ni Berlin."
MOSCOW - The official government newspaper lavestia,
.critictung attempts to reverse the &bidet trend toward a
linore libera economy:
"There are attempts now to go back to the old, to adminis-
ter as before This must not be permitted."
NEW YORK - A mediator commenting on whether Mayor
rts.obert F Wagner's personal Intervention indicated talks In
New York City newspaper strike had reached a crisis
"It is a matter of extreme urgency "
..,°
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & MIKA FILL
Head foosball Onlich Fred -Faurot of Murray State College
. was °pile:Witte metillfeley when he spoke before the Murray
:Rotary Club We should have a pretty good season, he told
• the Rotarians
Pie John -if Barnett- is-witty took partin
• Mg test.s held by the. 25th Infantry Division on the island of
Hawaii Army Cp David W Pullen recentiy was graduated
from the Jungle Warfare Training Center, Fort Sherman,
. Canal Zone
; The Kuhn s Store here in Murray has started an extensive
• remodeling project, which., when completed, will give the
• store almost twice the area now taken by the firm
Mr and Mrs Edrnorid David Fenton, 315 South 13th Street,
are the parents of a son, Harry Joseph, born at the Murray
• Brepitad September 16
Dear Abby . .
PHYSICALLY FIT. . .
MENTALLY UPSET!
DEAR AY My foes and I
• hew allsone been dome. but WM
MS the draft call les Ibsen to
I anew* my mother is deed vet a
:NOM ver gums mole She lativeos
:US keep team me •11 lands of
Wars to hell myohniesi I ham
to mash to lf I do it will
=ray esteitier's heart I will heMr Ithyakai mon end I
know am pow el I gent to. Should
I My to lM ming wise at ray
I thieher's tinder I to dioappaintmg: mollior. Ma Isoap mot to
t ion Use army and de my port.
Mem gpswer year column
•I• MOM mem ail my mail and
I ineddia sem to ISMS tor aloe
nom Own stir ahead, i•
PROM ILLINOIS
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lams She a a 1966 graduate of
dorm) high School
Carl Roberts, son of Mr. and
Mrs Moths Roberta. is a freaternac
majoring in health and physical
education and fruntring
theinauce He a a 1905
of Murray High Salmi
Miss Clara Ann Hendon, daugh-
ter cd Mn Coyle Selalan. isII'
planning a maw fp
ACClid‘On. X1 Or MP.
'rd Mrs Jim illoChaton. is • fresh-
Dl
A sopenosore mei% • trahor 13t
Mos Anna Hell Mc-
Canton daughter al Mr and MrS.
Jen McCullaton
Mr and Mrs Si W Henry's
dilUedUer Linda. a a sophomore
majoring in bushes and msthe-
instao
its Beraice Wilfred is a sopho-
more at Murray State majoring In
physical educaUon She was a mem-
ber of the National Honor Society
at Murray High School Mrs Wil-
fred resides with her husband and
two daughters Alison and Leslie. at
304 Woodlawn She is the duress
of Mr and Mrs Waken' Conner
MO. Mary Beth Robertron and
Charlie Roberta:in. daughter and
eon of Mr and Mrs Charlie S
bertson are a second sernefite•
freshman arid senior respectively.
Miss Roberto= Is a nurene stilt
dent Charlie hes three moors.
chemistry. mathematics. and phy•
nes, and It a member of the Iona
chapter of Alpha ON. national
honor Moiety, and vice-pre-hien, of
Sigma PI Sigma. pessiocs h. nor
society.
Ibnlelle Like son of Mr sIsal Mrs.
Hies Lilt of Hazel, has enrolled
as a renew with maims us homes
and agriculture Re it a member of
Aiphe Tau 'Omega sailal fretentr
and le 'married to the former GM-
ribralem dauglegt_of Mr.
Mrs Jams Fl Shelton of Murray.
Clarence W Herndon. Ja., and
Robert Michael Herndon. Mos of
Mr and Mrs ClarellOt W Hendon.
Sr are both etwoUid at the local
college Robert is • freshman tak-
ing a major in art and industrial
arts Clarence -Woody" is a order
with trehro In industrial arts and.
amatheenatics and is niseried to the
farmer Donna Muth Grogan,
desehter of Mr and Mrs Leann
Onman She is a teacher at Cel-
loway County High Scheid
• Taking • pre-engineering course
✓ Jerry Don Lowery, son of Mrs.
(Myths Lowery. 730 Naab Drive,
who oi a schlioneore. He is • 1964
graduate of Murray High School.
mrs WEAK UP FOS
ILENTUCEY
Erhard West of Kentucky Invent-
ed the owl coot* machine and
the tins cutosil dietary wee of
the Alkodeentes wst Levine/ten
in 1501 Throve Loftin Johnorin of
Loh/thee Invented coin boos for
'erect care about MN.
OOMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OP MURRAY. K:ENTLICKY, AS
FOLLOWS. Tihrierr
SUCTION I. The foaming -
saillid ere* of City of Murray.
Kesfeedeg. as Mown an rooms num I
uscorpessiod is Zooms Ortinersce
Number 333 and all anssexlmenta
t 
tram 'IQ- Niiitieneth -011M--1
hereto by estesesem is hereby re-
Sect" to -Rh Neekientaal Denial
-lbotanning at anent At :Sr odor- t
motion of South Mb Serest midi
Sycamore 8oreet: thence moth
Mai South Nth fitreet to Main
/Meet, theme No with Mato!
awes to Spaeth 161h Nom theme s
south won South eath Snot to
Papier Sued: thanes oast wets
Putlor Street ID Roth lab
Street. thence south with
South 1311'. Street to SYclamore
Serest humor west with
mcm Street to • do' begozong
pront "
Kentucky. as inown on sarong mop
incorpneuld ti Zoning Onertince
Number 333 and MI amendmente
theisto by nederenor. e hereby te-
awed from -11.-2 Residential coo. I
mot- to -8-1 Nienteorbood &minim
Eleiriet-. then.
"Beginning at • point on the pre-
out 8-2 131011in line on Chen- ,
dale Road. thence west to • point ,
In Luse with the No rintof way
on the propmed Whitnen Avenue.
Ma to exceed SO feet . thence
math oo a point.in the creek , thee- ,
ce eoutheate weds the amender-
mg of the meek to a point 100 36
Mat yen of the preorot 8.2
No her. mid M7 15 fed ,
of the mouth right-of-way on Ohm-
- Road: Monte oast 100.16 len
to a point on Mr preseint 8-2 Dia
trite line. thence meth with the
present 15-2 Menet to the begin
nine point "
SIOUTION 1111: In order to Sneed
ale at Memo' Zweig Ordinance !
Illostor ille seal sil amendments
'•
DICISI0e4--BeInhtar7 of De-
fense Robert McNamara as,
nosileell at • nears conferees*
at the Pentagon in Worthing-
ton that 60.000 civilians will
be hired next year to trio
military nes for combat
duty. He and 75,000 officers
and men will be made avail-
able for the military buildup,
Defame officials indicated
the plans would not i=
the expected rim In
cafe to 15,000 man a male.
tanned - olopinent Prejeat
Mae be /or rooldireal purpose
C fetimilessis: In any Residential -
Peanned-1301111101entere Proact. M-
though K V perrreeedble to de-
part horn Moat «Morn same
with the leallethah-bt dunes
me and ono emulations can-
%amend in the (*demon. dam
heill be no cianinudon of Ohs
foillowing stanchrds taloa
emission- kit --anis and perk-
sea
1. The Van of leml most to
suiuMar for a Residential
Plimesel-Devellopment Project
by erne of as locanon.
aspromphe and the More of
worounding dereiolenent
2 'Die Planning Clomomition
shall examen Use MOMS
Residential Plinnoti-Deniap-
men' Prelate with parecuer
actention Its Me influence the
promoted project mit be ex-
pected to has on fitter, de
istopionit Ut ournumstris
St ms and toe rolurvemers of
a dreitable spatial relation-
stilp boisseten the building mid
In bead. and balcyon% the
butklists Meniseiveo.
3 Dlesansiceme and am tegula
Warn far Readental Planned.
Dever 7nedi pvcrie.to mad
strineu ea see 54follover
• Requital tat Area: Me
adtemont mierifiel lot ono
kr a retalts4ameg duelling
or drreasnier :Mel be 6.000
squire hot *rift tint
multi -fuer w Mug &ono
Pe/4m *et egalt he the
next otrre onto and 1.000
annoy fret' folds anal few
every unit therelfor
b. Pront.'Hear end tide Yord
IllesedMileriar Nil butidinp.
an tlio Pistmod.Desion
ment Project We dent con
form lo Oho front, row Ma
Oft bird rosuirenonto of
-11monflefing 5.2 Desna to
Seib an Ma tellikesnoe
C, allidman Lot Promoter on
Iteled .11trest: The mini
mune' harmer on a pub
geolltabge be 16 feet
1111•11•111111balst: No Med-
loe oiliend three 439
atones .
e Off Street Parkale:
'street portent Mall be pets
Marl on the MW at the raft%
▪ of square tert per Medi-
hag Millt 'and shen be paw-
ed. anisei to off swim
porting ebbe atm% is wand.
lassidigiplegtThe dovelop•
'race Or MedItillme dentine or
plead Meireari Meer snot








ggefeelie VI: Any portion of Ord.
ulnae Ntereor and al onneid.
Monts Meg° which are In confect
Names Elba
mayor, Chy of Murray, Ky
ATTEST
Sr Word Andrus




bp Laited Press International
The ice heam con Was invented
.11101_,S..___Latais Handl _Fur.
• when E Si /Isom!. a wattle pan-
da,' offered les products to an ice
craam ver.ealr, wtx3 hid run Ullt of



















With initallation of 19 squares or nowt of
Hunter Guaranteed
ALUMINUM SIDING





- Call or Visit -
Murray Home
Improvement Co.
907 South 4th Street Phone 753-4506
•
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/11JRCDAY SEPTEMBER 23, 1985
Murray State And Murray High
Are Picked This 'Week By UPI
By BOB MEEKER
United Press International
171) - Lent week
your football trade wound up with
slightly better than 70 per cent ac-
curacy in forecasting the linnets
of en• Kentucky college. and tee
high school, games. Of aa gamin in-
vnhed, them were 11 right, 7 wrong.
and 2 ties-a betting average of 706.
The prophet was homily wrong in
picking Idesouti over Kentucky,
This we collegiate and r•-hn-
O net predictions:
OOLLEGE
Kentucky over Mississippi - Reta-
ins conuUned by Cats far second
inmenutlive yemr.
Loutirtne over nouthern
Cards rise train ashes like Phoen-
ix bird.
Youngs-mem over Morehead -
Penguine chill Eagles in narrow up-
..-1-t.
• 
jemmy over Austin Peay-Ran
fit WIrdellOhe Governors.
Marshal over }Intern-But watch
out for the fourth quarter!
East Tennessee over Western -
The Hilkopn out of the clouds the
year.
Centre over Maryvine, Thin -
Pruying Cokneas produce maft Inn
set
Kentucky State over Winston-W-
m Two in a row for the T'horo-
Georgetown over Franklin. Ind -




son Hoptown nagernaut keeps
rolling
Fart Tbomaa Highlands over
Boone Co. - Bluebirds • go-go
Make over Pecluesh Tliglenon -
nlidc ationcluelan.nd blue contest veith
Flaget over Trinity -- Braves have
a ardent of contention.
Middlesboro over Knox Central-
Yellow jackets kap buzzing.
Henry Clay over Danville - Ad-
mire* founifer Mann
narrlson County over Pails
kite Paris in the fall
Thomas Jet Lemon over Fairdele
--Too mine, Patriots
Seneca over Butler -Redidcines con-
tinue on warpath
Owensboro over Union Co -
Ov era hennktinY
Murray over Fallen City -
Feistiest guns in the Far West.
Belfry over Harard in it IrOteeDt4 '
ani feud
Aahland over Huntington, W. Va.
-Tomcats alms the river span nor
second vkihn
Bryan Statical over Someseet -
-Stepping down in competition
Eastern over Vaney Peen, mar
over Valley
Lynch over Jenkins - Another
Lynchin pare.
Hendernon over Crittenden Co -
After a near wart
Molten over Rui4 - In a bact
alley brs wt
titteebyvUle over Lafayette - Floc-
TES LIDHSH 6 TIMIS - HURRAY, KIINTUOKT
National Lennie
W. L. Pet. GB
San Pranctsoo 90 02 59'1 -
Los Angeles - 88 64 .579 2
Cincinnati - 87 66 .660 311
Pittaburgh - 86 70 nei 414
Milwaukee   81 71 .533
Philadelphia - 77 73 513 12
at.. bah  76 76 497 14".
tie 83 464 91
62 91 406 26),
Chicago
Houston
New York - 106 .312 43
Wednesdays Rawsito
Philadelphia at Chime golineillid.
rain,
Pittaburgh 6 New Yort 2. night
Cincinnati 7 test letenceco 1, night
146 Angeles 7 Innwstane 6 11 inn-
ings. night
St. Louis 4 Houston 1. night
Thunday's Probable Plebes
Pentedelphis at Chicago, 2-B4.rn
Mg 17-8 and Short 1740 vs. Jackson
13-19 and Paul 54.
lOnly games scheduled
Friday's Genies
New York at Philadelphia. night
St Louis at Los Angeles. night
Milwaukee at San Pinnate°, night,
;vire over Cumberland - Ttee
nnly vanes scirecluledi
scoring machine keeps adding
points,
American League
W. I.. Pen GS
Nikinnott -- 96 66 .623 -
Bidelersore -  116 64 573
:Chinon   88 66 571 8
Deleon  84 69 548 77".
Cliewdend  90 71 560 14".
New Yost  76 79 461 21)s
Candornia   73 61 474 25)4
Washingtan - 117 86 441 in
Ekston  60 96 .381 31
Karnes Oty -56 96 36440
Wednesday's asosits
nsatknore S MInnenots 2
Clowiend 4 New Wirt 3, night
Chicago 2 Dart& I. night The Clients and Dodgers gledi
Weihington 6 Kansas Cety 2. night their eat 10 deld et hem
Cisaihrnia 10 Bogen 7, lan twinight sow nine nithimis ihmts.,
Odilleenia 2 Boatc& 0. Ind, nth& ent On the ened.
St Nagler cater lenuell - But
Crimsons ane B. blinhing
"HAUL EVERY GRAVE;;--
Since 13341
Builders of Fine Memortals
Murray Marble
Works
111 Maple St. 11.3-2512
Porter White • hanager
411‘14$14DOt TO U.S. -
Marls Lace, 36, Us been
named Treat* ambassador
to the United Staten sum
coedit* Hers Alyband, SI
who was named secretary-
galena at the Fr.* For-
48w Ottles. Last Is a top
eight warm dipiestat bail
foreign peaky maker. .
filimmor
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Skater*




"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN *




"PUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Frosts - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum TAMS




Cleveland at New Yost - niebert
144 vi Houton 4-14.
Washington at armies City -
Celia 0-3 or 34cOortneelt 6-7 vs
OTiononhue 8-1/.
i Only penes scheduled)
Friday's Ganes
Bowen at /Canoe Clty, night
°leveled at Deena, night
Minnesota at Wallington, saitt
Clatiforinia at Etienne:ire, night




123.5° OF EVERY • • ..
1Continued From rage One)
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
United Press International
While Frank Robinson wag Meg&
beg up die Olibelei nes Wolff
Wilk peraud Hair OXON BM 011
of a auddin Bus Nellonal Loup hes
another alley flight for the gement,
Robinson end Was, Idle This of
the Cincinnelti and Las Angelth
fangs in die rune* to overthrow
lengusending ftell Wanda= have
'regained their touch Yu& In tine
after renent dumps.
Wag literally atielle it game Boas
I the Ofmalif bed and reduced thee
mug& ifignithitnes over Las An-
gees Wednesday night RIM he
bunted Mtge in the nith inning
I against 1.111weadose, stole second for
his Chant that of the night and
I scored tin Lpu Johnson% single to
give ths Dodges a 74 victory over
the Braves.
The master thief apparently gee
on has way to breaking he own
stolen base record of 104 ,vitie ribs





North Side Shopping Center on Chestnut
House For Sale
The large house at the Oaks Country Club
I. or sale. This is an old house but hag a lot of
good paneling aid other lumber in it. It must be
moved from the location by January I.
If interested contact Guy Spann at West
Aide Barber Shop by October IL
At.
Jun. Mt bothand by injur-
ies and fatigue, hos Moen or*
16 In the lent two monde
Continuos Re Pane
Robinson. who won alma* booed
out of Cincinnati in August, con-
tinued he tcrrid September pace
with • threenun homer off loser
Juan Martha and sent the Calera.
reeling to 7-1 defeat, Roble tea driv-
en in 27 runs the month and h
batting .367
The victory bombed the third-
Place Reds wither Iteelee tit the
top. indicating • typenal NL rine!'
might in acre. Two cd nie last three
tales have ban wan by the margin
of • Male game.
tined to clinch the American Leag-
ue pennent on the scene of their
roam pet 014111•111111,
With • %date number of drew
required to eliminate tie Etainmcre
°rebut the Thera dart a thren
game inrtan Peiday night in Wash-
hirteen- D C. the city from which
*my tel neer the 1980 season.
The preexpanion ellenstors, the
Twins were ban described m a
trying shams. They twin% ?nullified
In the ling divisidn serioe 1016 and
hadn't won a pommel since HIM.
Theyll rotten Meer night, how-
ever, in a vertusey Invincible posi-
tion_ They cioubl clinch the pennant
by beating the aerators ki the w-
rens opener should the Orioles nee
Wiser Meta night doubleheader
with tee Califtevila Ante& And
should they lag !Olden night, they
would aril rave singe punes San
urilory and Sunday to actdeve 'ne-
n three with the dighteet dip
by the Orioles The 7'wins hive a
12.3. edge over the Sersitani this
yam.
Pellowing threnpune ants
wadi the Eleiestors, the 'Penne tent
three gennew with due Orioles in
lengsnore, Sept M, M and 30, and
then close the session
the Anima in St PabLabonespolle,
Oct 2 and 3.
Delays Clinebor
The Orioles. %de tewe to °Wrote
on the theory Moat they're grew to
ten al their evinairibt comm. tist-
bred the Mannesatu clizsching Wad.
neeley viell a 133 victory. Jerry
Adak drove an blur ism with a
homer end a double to pace the
Orlin& ranstilt alleck end Dave
McNally pitched • timbieber eir
he 10th dit
One ocalecidicri in detest for de
Twins was the way Hermon Kille-
brew ~ad ids second straight
game end centributed a double end
$ ring* to thdr attack. Jim Kart
suffered hie ilth beet Waive 16
rlottries.
The allow WIhite Box WM dung
to the bored neitheinaltioal hope
by def eat** the Detroit Tires 2-1,
The White tictit mond the whining
rim in the eighth bating on • hIli
liabeilae. • pmesild OW end Sid
*eel ewes and One Phew%
sacrificie Illy atter homers by Kann




Cangtettng the NIL slate. et Crab
tappled Houston 4-1. Plitibirgh
whipped New York 6-2 and Mien
delphin at Chicago eta poilponed
bemuse of rain
In the American League, Bann
more stopped Minnesota 6-2. Cleve-
kind edged New York 4-3. Mimeo
tripped Deist* 24. Wintainaion top-
- Karma Only 84 and Oinifornin
topped Bonon twine. 10-1 see 2-0
Wes segied. arse second, and
sooned on taro ground tade for the
Dodgers new rim in Or opening
inning. but the &wen intbsistie
to batter Bendy *outs for ffse
caw jn three Innings inciudIng heir
on Wank Hallings grand den and
onottber on • solo meet by Meek
Jonas
A twoeun homer by Jan Lefebvre
In the fourth cut litintaulloses mar-
gin to 64 and the Dodges tell In
ette Mel en ends by Willie Davis
end Lefebvre and this 111•1101 tiff
Wide Inneinperne. A teal of 1207By FILED DOWN
watched Ites feral holm inn* fortided Prew laternatecal
the Brenies In itillirsukee. bringingThe Mtmenota Twine appear dew
their aseenle tete& to 666 AM
Others Rene
Leo Cardaraw and Min lichmedi
Mao bornered tur die Rads off Man-
cha 22-12 and Reimeng Ebb maths
MW nix hit. to van he Mat tame 111
30 decisiors for Cincinnie
-Weil, right beck In the race."
cheered Clincirmatl littessar DIN
Meer 'The pew Warta right
now on all three of the ocreendera"
Carnmenting on the booing et Rob-
Moon bat manes, he amid:
"I briow Robby sr taking a le
or criticism arts the fare h* we
have to keep len in the draw to
win. ea Joe became of hie bat,
but abo berates of the other Mb
things he tbs."
The Pirates oagesineden thee
New Tart amine and the abaft
seven-tdt pitching of Bob Intend 8-
12 to vdtp de Mee and wen their
nen vesiataht deciolon, Don Clenclein-
on and absereas each drove
In two tuns dor the Pinatas eind
Olson Janes MISS tele that major
Issue home ten tor the bah
Rooide Leery Jaater yeeked far
hilts and curt Piped Mt his nab and
Ilth home nuns for the °oinking
J. a 310mandld anuthpow who
he the Terms League this year with
219 strikeouta fanned four and
walked dine Iffbusbon 'roadie Arn
Ray rites* out ex in six innings
but keit IS fie gene.
govenunent checks, reports the Tax
F-ounduition In the East South
Central States it average; 23.1
cents.
The Federal government contri-
buted 07.2 billion, or 11.6 percent
of all personal income in the coun-
try. State and local governments
furnished another $40.2 billion, or
8.2 percent
The recto of government pay-
ments to personal Income was
highen in the Diteriot of Oolurn-
ha, bemire of the hevy concen-
tration of non, employees Chore.
It was 46 percent
Virginia with 31 percent, was the
next largest. The smallest ratio, 13
percent. Wa In Connecticut
From state and local funds atom.,
a 14 Wei Johtery Bushmen siert
wan traragoto Inn ha 13th Vane
ler the Wide Box.
The °imbibed 3ndieris *sled the
New Wirt Yierdelse44 ths Rela-
tors downed the Less °Its Atilt* -
ios 6-2 and ithe Ceitorne, Angeis
Whipped the Banton Red flost 10-1
and 2-0, In tither AL action.,
AL Action
Indy Naterad Inegue, amen-
nag %Seedbed Eld Francine° 74, Los
Mildsle nipped Millinarkee 7-6.St
Louis topped Ruston 4.1 and PtNs.
burgh drubbed New Vert 64
Fred VRIIIIMed1s Ihnserun homer
ma the tag New fix the Indians,
who clank Mess wenn* Wainer
Porn he lab in& Rankle Tom
Kaaba heel tbui Three& to Wave
runt for 6 14 ainings and then grit
ozone reset help from Mew Ha-
gan and Barn Joe Pdt-
tone hundred alr New Tort.
Louisiana showed the highest pro-
portion, with an 11 percent ninth-
bunon toward personal incomes
Delware was lowen. with 8 percent
In Calloway County. where the
after-tax income amounted to $37 -
075,000 la-!.t year, approximately
$8,801,000 of its can from Federal,
state and local sources, the reports
Indicate.
With government programs and
expenditures expanding steadily,
public funds are providing a larger
and brier portion of personal in-
mate.
PAdt 211Prp
CALLS FOR U.N. ACTION-Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko, In New York on an annual trip, reads a message
calling for the U.N. to adopt measures for "removing the
threat of war." Beside hint are Anatol' Dobryinn, Soviet
ambassador to the • -n,! 'Ars Gromyko.
ANN'S
SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE fNSTEAD OF A TASK
PURE GROUND
Beef 3 •99c




IDAHO - 10 Pounds
Potatoes 49c 











Pork Sausage 35b 
MILD lAiNGHORN
HEESE 57Fb
PAULEY'S AMERICAN - 2-Pounds
CHEESE 1.10 





KELLOGG'S POP-TARTS box 49'
PROTEN (Center Cut lb. 55c) 1st Cut
Chuck Roast Ilacb (. 11 Large Del orated Roll
TOWELS 29c
BENTON COUNTY - Half-Galion
Sorghum 29c














Place Mats 39c 
Sweet Sue





DERINED - 2-1,be. Sliced
JOWLS 98c
BREADED SHRIMP, 10-oz. 
DUST PAN & SPONGE 45t
0-CELLO SPONGES 2 for 29'







• igle; Mate MORN* ella the m
edlellskter and by lira Shape Plueell. meg
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firelkier 4 Wir. soi lire Medan
lerligee at Mang. was entried 1t.ow
Moan Joan Absewee axi of
and Mrs- V J Mesons et
n1 in a ceremony tt the
Cletetea Cheek la War-
m flaregsy. Slipeenter I. at
hor Meek la am alleiteden.
SW, 111111egn Porter. Mirth pm--
tor pentenied the angle reng care-
many below ses akar iiikrned with
goternaT The leereceed table In
the carder et etar slar wee wooed
weth teem and pant endledi Mon
benited a rail braes candle mei be-
lhng to Its fenny of the bride
D bald • Mee While cathedral
candle .
Pea Was muted the Wade
sews and enhgered the weadoeis
th the hunt of the church
The centelony was preceded by a
Minty Memel eporat Yre ItIcherd
W Plerrell. argued. payee -usa.
SDI 4 Mies tentring" by llach.
Medieniou- by Cem-Trana. -The
Swan" by Ilaisee learns. "Massing
Omer be 110041. and
liar the Wash Cher e the
trig. Elhaellin Chime sees "Ile
LW le MY elbeemer by
 Raudeek.
MP Ms. Willem liergire Porter
irlif -.The Lord's PhIner" be 
Me-
rle and -Awe Merts" by 
debearet.
• Tlw beer wee Mere In a Mem
heildela Wen orredeghe
;pre sea briniede mibroidered with
tystal bards ernamed in a blot-
'nen denim. Ilse floor Meth s-lirie
toe% lestaired a betci. tailored nes
t
end bell Magid deems tbat
•rit Meer OW Met.
The asthodral train of pure sillt
Ir dolp .jell sn are 
folds from
the Meedder. R. ended tri a 
.480
it,..illopoft linee of the silk tworede
V. hob tames' the gown A tell 
of
?reach ellk amen elgthelm le
a
Toad the tree sea alliedied lio •
etude lade from tar see Labil
e
ill the drem
The•ener• bouquet wws a am-
1.--•e• fersoodemheh et Matta 
•ar-
chels. Mora and Ways of the 
wain.
Mrs Banks Cluldailbar of Mor-
ey ma the Matron of .hasstr 
She
e :.ipa a Rae item Dow knell 
drawl
4n the wear, las the 
crepe akirt
"iiall leassed by a Astir' 
bodice Et
'Illittlited a fiber length 
train e
slafthin. Her Medals* •••• • Pm(
Is •walierpesele18 dr lp 
• • ressith•
OM ebret bow.
Ilte buidepoleida ewe Wir - Ro-
ller Kendal Brcadbeht 4 
Mbh.
oe . and Mies Illireni Abarseis 
of
t Wee/. 111.. atter 4 the 
grown
I aey ere seared In cerise 
Wins
taf gown worn by VW
, tifirr
car ried a bouquet
pialF....ismion, disighter of dare • tame . to tie. posua. 
build c:1=nirprverintivd ' , elfts ' to
*4-:- biss,reraliesielharierlesesehatasecillo base I eiblialrems* 
,, •.. uonal Ciengrapbic Memantoe.
4, '. r ' .''-' • 
# , • , c. ,
. - . „. . . r
. 
.., ,- . .,
•,,, 
.. .
- .• i• ., ,,, , , ... . 
, N
mew a pee Mak sallet.axe length
mew lore londid. dregldir of
Mr mad IS Gine lamble of
Money wee the rawer eirl and
her late Weft= hers was flesh-
Mg* tram peed pink ealightel
learman V Mewls of Otessigo,
In_ awned Isa becalm es beet mien.
resiesmeen were 1110wanni Al Can-
and Daniel P Mellidion. Jr,
of Chineso. IL
Ushers were Rennie Parcel and
Garret shordwar. rib a limmen.
Omer Cleave of Illehellatram. Dr
Illehria Deereem of limptie.
Tam. Reeserd Crebroden of Ool-
mdaa. Mo. Don Illitemon id Pa-
Mid Dead 'ilegiem of Cltn-
ton
leiti Pioneer the bride's anther.
Ma limey in her flow leneeti gown
of plek alb brocade able sheath
eye Mb dam marter
Mama Pb* etafgon deepedes la
the tack fell from the &booklet be
die floor Wie Imre a mall Ohm/
made from (be awes merle as
the gown
The eregee'14 redbell were • pee-
ls! grain crepe floor lenge /WTI
vent • rerun her of multicolored
green neves. He, white elbow were
elboer lemth at Mon were greets.
ihe mire a purple emcee
themplea
Poinsine the wedding the brides
parents erstertnned welt a reeegt-
Ms for he wedding guarte at the
Nava Wcwass's Club Mem
Ilei aperinse ememillem hall wee
demwsted is pink gal addle Ow-
en strati were arranged on the
meno the mantle. and the tea
%hie The colors were Mee hoed
in the poem worn by the Meath
ants and the bride Mint Foram
Ilairld alligis MOM tee basegyound
arnlisioisemot.
Wm ma N. aelrecid in white
twit over NOM maln. Me aggeent.
en in ervetal and ether Three tali
white cupids centered aw Mine
and held ph* and white stoc*. ear-
realms. aset mom fesairfeed Yap-
l
ea and garlands of ferns further ac-
osisted tie wedding table
ak# a J. Seale prearaed at the
IMIIMI Wee Mid atm Z. 8. 131geo4
lerwed the Mgr -tiered wedding
cake Mrs 0 IS !butt kept the re.
enter Olken she eselsese la the
hornbeam' dem were beam Min
Ordirthey. Margaret Rase Senn;
Itealemee Jelin Quettemiont 8.
burn Mite. Mary Belle Cliverbey.
Charge 1Rett. Linen Cade end,
Osie Landoll.
'I.. R. Milburn of fit Ted. Minn.
brother of Mrs. ./indone prommed
o Man to the bride and ego= and
the groan. nmientedeft. Mr. Ring/
Norman Abersele derail's bro-
ther. and Rev WUlben Toter pro-
pawed toseta te the hanorers.
the dieemr, the
Ririessa". 111hea Moe
George Hart introduced lifri Por-
ter the mama were reminded of
the brides pre-teen residence In
Murray whin the wire her halr
in pigtails. tied with red rheum
eln moved Man Murray when her
father elle was head coach of the
hukettedi teem at Murray State
accepted the same position at the
Univenity Idaho
Dr COM Paean eases foe awillik
and while the honored cede was
deem for tegothel he directed
the guest& m doglftt rggrabur love
atinP,
For . yaws away. iha Abeorria
mre threeyeice casteme of two
micro. las sato t awe 'MEL the
color of the demi worr by the
anizon of honer. seal the none of
cerise the color of tire dresses
morn by the tandennaide, Her lat
was a oonddestion of the 'we col-
ors and ethelled Infra mining and
tad bows Kw ammo:ries were
age green with her glans berm
white
Immediately prior to their leav-
ing the dub home for Acapuko
Mester), the Wen and gesene per-
haggled In a prime ememomintoo
merrier tiondocted by R. Whim
Pastor
The bride 'Mended the UMver-
etty of Leeway and received •
beehlides degree in journalism
hum Masitridisairn Urriversstv r.
alweldlig tugged a onetere de-
cree at flouthent finials Unlvenitty
She is a saiseber. of- ad ammo
sorority. (Be DMA Phi. LIM& sad
the International Pleforin Amm-
eters She la anselly. Lang editar
of (be Southern
The genera attended the Univer-
sity of alleseme and is • student
The Ledger & Times . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
affe4fdr- arid
Rev. Porter Guest Miss Marilyn Jean Cohoon Becomes Bride of
Speaker At Home Clyde Elbert Adkins 111 At Local Church
Department Meet
Rev William Porter. teamster of
the PM Christen Chaveh.aim
the speaker at the lumehmei meet-
ing at the Home Deportmen of
the Murray Woman% Club held at
the club house.
"Repiontehey in the Home in
the Space Age" wee the theme of
ha talk and he gem Mt deferent
points nannity family hfe. family
seggleig. anoiay serve* and mo-
an& aim* du*. Haack and
~stem benefit
In he reeneris he and -Whose
alle-seas to do as I must or is it
MOW We should dencle an our
Ibmaly life WW1 what kind" A
ve • 
•fospereemeamairwus introctucedr the deporta dt 
by 
ion,. Leonarint mu
he garearlertui mange- Heng 
Vaughn. program onerente chea-
ting Clarke Crawford. 01eirmen.
primed and introduced two new
members. Mrs Joel Creech:ad sod
Mrs J T Semenoca. NM. Bureett•
Wartenheki repotted three destbe
la the department In lan year.
len A F Doran. Mrs B F Berry.
and (Ira John R Quertermous.
he wealth the department voted to
place hooka in their honor at the
local libracy. Mrs. Warterfeld and
Mn 0 B. Scott mew apprised to
select the Moto
The smellilne oressihne Mrs
Bun Craweird and Ma. °oldie
Curd. was anramnoad. Mrs. K. A
I midweek &eked for help in collate
the menben far the Ohne nude
Asirwellest
The department almierem dim
tehrted the anteriale fur- Ow 250
•••• bale er be wade ter the dis-
diet meeting at the club Mar ea
October 12
A pada* Mich yom served Lynn
We tables decorated Mb hill Om-
en in old 'hared bodies Med
NMI different erWISO of weer Ref-
orm were Stewlemes Later Rob-
ertsm Bun Ellereen. Gana Onkn.
H T Weictrop. Veater OM and
Dun Cressaird Thisilef-men mem-
bers were present
7tee orsp 01i mg be held




Rev. W. A. Farmer
theide of Use eies the theme
of the prognme presented in ob-
servanceof Me seek of prayer fur
elate tramions by the WOMILD
Illnionery Society of the Elm
Chem Dept/ Ohm/.
A special feature of the week
was the magslas birthday aaPPer
Iwid Wednesday night tor the
church pestor Rey W A Termer.
In the fellowship taM 01 the church.
Supper me weed with the tabie
being brain/hilly detonated and
centered with the birthday cake.
The Beginner Sunbeams presented
Rev Penner with • rot WM a'
booklet yeti their names Med_
Lemke% of the prowerns each
day wore Mrs Merano Pareee.
MOOdetr. Um Keys Keel. Tees-
day. Mrs Milton ?Whereon. Wed-
needsy, Mrs. Alfred Keel. Thers-
day. and Mrs. W. A. Tanner. Fri.
dip
Cetera presets dewing the meet-
ing were Medan/ Needle Bala
Alvin Theefl. Champ Coley. Al-
bert Crider T 0 Shelten. ressis
Conon. Harry Shekell. Mallon Ilhos
mas. Min Lee. John Stamps. Heide
Manna liseden Morna Jessie ftsw
berm Caledes Ifserty. Joe bleOtilis
' ten. Caleifts Berlenen. at Sete
! Rupee Illisersee. WIR Illareal, Att-
est Oath. ltdpidep Chem& Al-
feed WILIftsma Lorry !hater. .Mina
Outland. Ptirdorn Limit re Br fry
Ougined. CRen Rale. Rhea= Pe-
na ,at Deland. ad Gary
Welter, Real sad Mans! Wick-
er.
at SIC He piens to beasne an)
arehlteat He is timployed by tie-
siem SCWIler EXVIOneMen in Ca. c•
bonder. 121
llehearse Deese
Mr sad Iths. V J Aseearls of
Chieriso. M. elerteritained tor their







Omen dare Magdieni uf the
ins party "
The beermilli tables were arrest-
ed in it design The
MOM Wert coriple-
stented by r rid hurream
Wide ste crpileu. at hip
red ,.$ demew A hied
Itemised ' Hewn Moo lay
Mode each lady's place setting
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr Ned Mrs Os idel Henry are
sinning a km dna thh week with
their Mrs. Keith Ore-
= and MuClecejohn at 
their
te In Bloomington. In
• • •
M. and Mrs Rob Wataton ate
Ow gtheee of Mr e01 Me" Paul K
Shaw of Ciahame. at forwierty
of Murray They were accompanied
by there &Milder. ati.ebon. who it
entering the Career Mine and




In Cline Prase Imernsisemil
Ice coveting the A/St/C Ocean
reaches thicknesses of rune to
twelve feet Mit the 12070 Met
deep am onistrekeein grinds add
crushes the in in tentestie ridges
and torineelens seeteding to Nei-
Mrs. Clyde Elbert Ahem 111
The starter) of the fern Bap-
tist Church was the leer* of the
wedding of itiss Marilyn Jean 0o-
tom daughter at Mr and Mrs
Vernon Ocemen a Murray to Clyde
Elbert Adkins III mon of Me end
NM Ciyde 111bert Adkins. Jr. ot
dentlerson
Dr H C Chien moor of the'
Merle perforasedtireimpremisw
Meible ring ceremony at floursdie
ty oldest in gm eftennoon an
May. Ametim RI. before lbe alear de- i
emansit IMO badorta at waft Oa-
dftli nod onionary with the mister ,
being the Mir sewerwerandieel cam I
Mehra& !whiled the burning white
eager& The famay pima were mirk.
ad with /Ws ragmen
A priamen of nuptial music was
presnead by Dam McDaniel, or-
postin. and Cam Robertson. Jr . so-
loist adectingen by die mania were
-Ilerassee", 111bliater Theo Go-
ear Veal at hulk- Mr Mc'
Dsnira Netted ewers/ even 'elect-
ions and Ow traditsonel wedding
einirchea for the procamormi taxi
NM rasseleriel.
The eharreem buns bride gaven
in Mangier bY her father. wee
lovely in • formal down cd
bed crepe sad Verner laae. The
atud beiddemos demurred warm-
ly al the Yens, hare and featured
• high mere neek sed eager
length Woe Semis. The a3NI, amp.
ed a-hire skot me Someone! al
meow and back fullness me al-
01. gra/fully into a dined
immetti mein. Victorian slow/
am espreased in beir choice of
he...Mr/a Rhe ware le elkow
Wee/ Manatila feehionet1 if eilit
/lb lend otallsed in a banter de-
em of Veneta lace setached to a
meheillaw Willem Her on Jewel-
ry Wiel a errand of pearl& gift of
Me year& She earned • bridal
Mistme or white Mameillaa
Mina Julie Tooter of theft M Wee
the maid of boner The bridle-
s/kb wore Mhos Poem Maim mos
May Tomisia. and Mar Janke
Taigas& all of &terror, and Miss
Batise Adidas of Rentiermn. Meter
of ilis we/4
The aermilasta were Trench blue
crepe tommi covens designed woo
a aboa4b. The demelete nen/nag
row ab-A e a heed bodice the wen
designed diehtly ernpue arid alewere-
Their headliieces were of met-
a cut 1,0. to which a Juror:
chlialtrati palette
all Ng streatnera were at-
tached. Tbey carried bouquets of
pink sismidllsa.
Phil AdMas of Henderson was
Ore bast roan for he brother Ush-
ers were John Watson cor Clearwa-
ter. Pit. Miele Mitchell of prtace.
pan. Tom Chesney of Henderson.
and Dud Craton 4 Louisville
Neater Gregg Cotiorrt. brother of
the bride. was the [Ingham
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Cahoon chose an afternoon costume
faiintormal 4 Celedein green silk
stardom A Chantilly aye bodice
vela Matured over the alien skirt
and with bier frock die wore at-
at matching shade and a
0:4• .10ge of orange glemeilles.
Mrs. Adkins. the gromn's mo-
ther, wore Us the special occasion
•
a light green de dress tab black
accemores. Her oxen/ msa of
pint glaciates
Lecepina
Following the ceremony the
brides parents were hosts for the
reception held in the Fellowship
Hall of the church.
The brides tabie was overlaid
with white sate wader net caught
Up at mob corner with weegsys of
White carestions. Centering the
table was a amellgel arramernad
ct white geed/ and cornatione Iii
• cherub eatitalner flanked by
white tapers.
Mrs tune Cereal
the punch bowl Mrs.




cad lb. cake Also aniathig in the
agreed were Min Virginia Megan.
Mae Kay Fields. Mims Dolma Sea-
ford. attd Mr& Getion Moody%
Inviting the guests to the receiv-
ed line crayoned of the parents
and the wedding party was Mrs.
James Lassiter. Mimi Sheila Polly
bept. the reenter.
After- the reception the couple
left for a wedding trip to Gutting-
burg, Terui., with the bride wearing
a three piece Kimberly knit mik
of cranberry shade with which die
mire black and cranberry Amer
aria
Mr. mid Mrs. Adkins are now at
home in the Corege Court, Housing





Jame Houston Service Club will
meet at seven pm with Mrs. flu-
liar Wyatt of 101 Vine Street.
• • •
The Magazine Club will Med
the home of Mu .. W. Rine* 84
3•30 p.m.
• •
The Annie Anustreng Circle of
the Hazel Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Ora Joyce at seven p on
Mni. Not-le Miller will be in charge
of the program.
• • •
Mrs. Harhus elocigres will be pre-
sented a b.ot tvw at the coif





and cluidralu ai unary, 7th mina Maui SStreet..at
tn 
and inl
Cletus Robimon. Mrs Steve Hail-
er. all of St, Louts. Mo.: Mr. and
; Mrs E. L. Coboon of Detroit.
I Mich.: Mr. ardl Mrs. ILI Han-
dulpir Greenwood, lad.; Mr. and
Mrs. Hugo Wilson and daughters,
Donna. Rba da. and atIL Chuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Buti lanaften, all of
Louisville; Mr. and Mns. Charles
Rudolph of Rent; Charles H Wa-
rn. Jr., of Indiumegells. lcd., Mat
Mee Mallory and Charlie Mitchell
of Princeton. Mr* Dyer RidirewaY
end Mrs Minnie Bela Williams of
Para Tenn.; John Wanton of
Clearwater. FM: Mies thedima Me-
hl= of Mayfield: Mat Kay heeds
of Hillman. Mr and Mrs, Harvey
Tanner of Starke, Fla.; Mr and
Mrs Cooksey Crofton, Mrs Chde
Adkins 8r., Mr sad Mrs. Mr
Minima& Sr.. Min Nancy (bat-
wood, Mrs. Donald Adkens. Mr. and
Mrs. CM* Thee. Mee Mamba
Oa at. Haney Him. Tani Cherted,
Pen Crosby. Mr. eel MIR CIA
Jacobs, amid Mr mat Mit Medd
Mini all of Henderson.
aleasessal Deem
Mr ano Mrs Clyde Adkuls. Jr..
of Henderson. parents of the groom






10 Lax AL neon of Murray and
Ciallowsy County •,e united to at-
tend IbM smote program.
• • •
The Zeta Deportment of the
Murray tou•nen e Club will have a
potluck dinner at the club house
at 6.30 pm Hosteesee will be Mes-
dames Be West. Piirdoen Outlane,„
Morns Lamb, and Obaries fitauffe..t.
leg Shalleti, and Howard The-
worth
• • •
The Willing Workers Etunday
School Chugs of the Scotto Grove
=11 Church will meet with Mrs.,4  Vaught at seven p.m. All
members are urged to be present




The }Reich& Suuday 8chool Clam
of the First Baptist Church will
meet in the home of (Ira R A.
Teseeneer, 1114 °Eve Igreet, at noon.
•




rustt ch hive a 
wile at the. Americium Legion Hail
slarlegreat am pm . •,
1' 7 re., • 
•
The Lammed Predalied Vona
Association win meet at the Tr -
wins f c411 ao maim angle Inn at seven pm All LTM
are urged to attend.
Itrimiamedde 1------
Mrs Wells PurOsn k. Mew
leet‘e Perdem„. Mit L W
• u and hies Wee Pagehail
• w-Nuneel "Rh the tridsmidds
luncheon at the long, Pgregen
Inane prom to the irsidlne.
The ludelman table woe omeadd
with a shim cloth ami rendered
with a basistitte pint and Mete
f3ond agraneemom
Covers were laid for Mrs. Orme
Spann, Miai Patsy Spann. Mae !
DOOM ferigeed. Idra On Deb-
erta Miss Sheila Polly. Miss Vir-
ginia Mahan. Mt. MargryTt Co.




This luxury fabric of
pure Worsted wool
has been made by the
most experienced
knitters in Holland










A rummage eon. sponsored is
the Womeine Aseeelettels nit' tit/
College Prealayterian Church. will
be had in hie evening on the court
square at Mb and Maple Shwa
------1̀44v/P-mr. COLISEUM
frwilictlens
AT THE ALL-NEW 19t5
Mid 
Sciuth Fair%./„.„ SEPT-140U





































S I Pt 30-9:30
ocT. l'4:30 f, 6:30 P.M.
OCT. 2,2:30 b 810 Pm.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
3:50 3°°'2° re
CHILDREN lin 2.SectionS


















will be in Charge
nes will be pre-




as invited to itt-
program.
arinient of the
Club will late. a
the club Sousa






11 meet wadi Mrs.
seven pm. AA
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ie at Mrs, R A.
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THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 23, 1965 THE LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ic7,1e cassillED s
;OR SAL ;
NEED WROUGHT IRON poet, rail-
ing. carport. peat) or lust welding?
Free animates See Hugh Adams.
Corner 4th and Grastout. C:11 "53-
1378. 0-11C
BY OWNER Lem than 2 year old
*rick home. 3 Large bedrooms. Ja-
nis room, kitenenTamily room mat-
binatikan, built-In oven and range,
large allay ample olosets, Jtorm
windows said doors. carport. Can.
be seen by appeintment Ca/1 762.
UM, TFC
INCOME PROPERTY. 2 houses.
doll* garage, with garden, near
haggled and Murray High Sonia.
thentrice to clowntown. OaK
wrssales or 7537690. Total price
1114300. TFC
TWO MATCHING CHAIRS Paw
blonde matching table., one formal,
size I, ibliow, worn one tune. Phone
1,53-34S6 after 3 p, m.
H013811111OLD SALE. 207 North 1213I
Street, Sokurday, &Member MIK
1 p. m. Torry Shoemaker. Auction-
..tar. A parteal hating includes the
Antulher-Cherry Rocker.
Wicker Doti Burg) Picture frethek
dreaming tab& werdrabe, chest.
chandlers, beds loeaties, braes and
silver. Akio included will be 2 Mows.
2 earirlenthors. 2 couches. chair,.
lax* Mem, 2 solid ample Map Maim.
3 braided rugs and meaty more Warne
to nuranorm to inaction 0.24-C
-- -
AUCTION SALE: Church building
28 x Kr. addition almost new 'Dom
nearly new en cOncationeni. Semen
gas brain's .to. Sell separately
cr togetin•r Brouiss Chapel Nield10-
dist Chiron two miles mot of Dex-
ter, fisturclay. September 25 at 130
p. m. 8-25-
PETROCELLE FOR YOUR car ,
tzuelt. or tractor. !hareem mileage
Up to 26E. Ouseenteed tor one year
or 16.000 aides at peva. Just droop
In youz is 8r,r1h For only $596 de.
Ilvarad anywhere in tauLhern
• weia-zan Nenourrav, Liestern
Tentacriseie and _outorase Memouri.
Discr.betad by JACK WALKER
P. 0, Res 91, Paducah, Keeteeky.
Phone 4444422. 61.37•C
WOOL RUO, size 18 a 21', Mee.
763.2358 8.23-C
WHI C. A. 30 electric
• Ctat 8340.00. never used.
Will all for $100.00. Also dealer
i Axial* hinge. uperates an 110
volts. ll 4119-ZitZ. 8-33•C
"ILA le eat and lofty colors
retain beillimice in carpets Cleaned
with Nue Lustre Refg deotric
hompooer II Mainur House of Color.
8-27-C
ONE PAIR Selby Arch Preserver Ox-
Meta aim 9-4A. never been warn.
Mrs. Chifford Acing-in Cell 1E-
2067. /347410
LARGE SHADY DDT at Nacreous
• with $4 Mot trader, oona-
phalay furislihed. with ',wee ahsen•
at WOW 14 toot flisetel. ,s belt with
41114. p rneor rcd teat
trailer. Only MO, Freemen Jain-
0. latos 7..tr131.
-  - -•- - - - - 
1961 CHEVY V-8. staridard trues-
in mind. white with red kiteriar.
evod tikeeletion. Call 7814572 eleir
• p ni 13.2EW
PROTECTION for your pets. New
dog homes with detachable Boom
Also greeting cards includir; Christ-
tires cards Phone 753-1712 S-24 NC
OAS HEATING ETPOVE23. Kroner
much $25. Gladiron Ironer $10.00.
Can 753-2167. 8-24-P
1965 CHEVROLET Impala. Super
Snort 4 in-esoor bucket MOW. Mate
lens Lain alioat..e.k- $2165 UU Mori!
3474878 Niayl: Ky Salle
_
1900 CHEVROLET ingistia, aUtonatt-




1952 CHEVY Panel Truck. New mo-
tor WE sal cheep. Phone 7634610.
16.10-P
BOYS, RED WOOL, Ewa Sue 5
0./ 7511411106. 13-26-C
+I Al: 1
SLNCILE WOMAN or man sod wale,
Lie in home with widow. Rent free.
C:.,.•11 7534012. 8 43-P
EXPERIENCED BODY 81108' men.
J. T Todd. Utied Cars. Concord
Asgbway Phone 753-4935. After 5
in. crall 153-5005. 14-23-C
BABY SITTER in my home alter
nucrts. 5 days per week. Chil 763-
1,167 before noon. 8-26-P
TO BUT 0000 USED cheap Mono.
C s.d 75104070. S.24-C
PABY STUTER in my home far two
euldren. Qin 753,53e7 tartar thins
pm. 8.26-C
W.R. Burmott's Stirring Novel
Tlie Wit iiirig
103ree
y r• r.c. •rlt WI01 Scott Ig•redith 1,o,ary Agency. Copyright
ht it...,s., LOC Dieirltuted be K,ng I,atL, es Syndi,ale.
til NA T WM 'CD
ll'eaterlie the usogntes eau and
gr,,we usie • eigueesw, misuses sass-
▪ 5.5 as bores tamp es gen-
re:ay beleed Genera Mayberry to
llm-1,rwhe OlOreesse 0•111, we seas
VU. eadl the saresor mu wawa se
he vela a Om- amine st ealwalaw
with jos tense eousiwywea Rei
ale trans armory sad howl awry
11111 54 aireithew1 M wa/Ans
me the the atom lc
with Iletraselle ter Nears a sew tura.
tag** weeder, e., reamed to
ket a top nom Se rtsd, the
Marterrye curses es
IS 0=sarhsrlta a . Jabs




la Mae Nees to Itessaelk, !I MY
INZIOw el= swim
litiessiy








ww badgered into 01155 •
accreted Illayberry to reituell-WIA;
CHAPTER 4
A uGus-rus mouNi-s eons
r" James and Cornelius. anew
that something markedly unu-
sual was up. but as Augustus
mined LOOM at dinner with
muting but small talk dealing
with matters of the stable and
the kennel they replied In ItInct.
Its slowly and with relish and
exchanged a few off-hand phew
with Cooper, wtio had practical-
b, raised them.
It was said that James was
• Darley and a strange bird to
find on among the Mounts. Tan,
Slender, dark-mend, eardosie,
be was proud cd OM birth and
Intermoted solely in literary pur-
suits He lived la one email
room In • Dublin boarding
louse and was not much inter-
ested, rumor bad IL tn Mount
Hall, although tile relations with
kis hither and Mother were
frirndly in a rather distant w57
Twenty-six years Old lie abed
out a precarious being by wilt-
bag for the Dublin paws, ead
bad several Irian acetobes me-
epepted by a big L,oncios maga-
:r.ine. and thought ot Little else
;but getting away to London and
fniaktng s literary career. To
ihim Ireland was a dreary place.
lhoringly Irldebound and provin-
:Mai Ile appeared dutifully at the
;Hall on Sunday afternoons but
is/ways fled back to Dublin,shortly after dinner.
' Cornelius, eighteen, was •I
'true Mount with WS blue eyes,
sandy-red hair and a pale corn-
Igiexion sprinkled With frecklesBe was finishing his often In-terrupted education at the min-
versity in Dublin but, like old
Augustus, be did not -take to
learning" and only kept on be-
cause his father Insisted so vo-
ciferously that there was no
semi In elm being a peasant.
though he idialged like one.
Finally they rove' from the ta-
ble and WINK to the offIce-study.
Oliipar had Kt a email Bre, be-
tilli .111se night was da
mp and
: 'Though It was mnbrum-
mer Die) ail sax down facing
the wall where an enormous
lighted on painting of latickey
Free was flung
After Augustus nad 1tt 625
pips. ne opened up abruptly:
"Well mats I've done It at last..
We're destitute; and tow one"
Sealers will not listen to reason.'
Om merely smuggled, geed to
this sort of thing; but -lamas
wryty agreed: "1 beard as much.
It's all over Dublin already. You
must rtave met quite a packet
at °moment"
Augustus snorted. "A packet!
You don't seem to understand.
Tv* imit It all this time. We are
being sold up."
Con laughed. tie nad heard
talk of "being gold up" shim be
was In short pants; somebow
they never were But James re-
allied now that It was serious.
-You mean we could lose the
Hall?" as demanded.
"Not 'could' lad," cried Au-
gustus, 'have is the word
We've lost it It'• gone, ar.i now
wit° will look after the stock 7
It's always harder on the ani-
mals because they can never
understand what'll happened to
their littJe easy world"
-OK forget the animals,"
James snarled, compressing his
handsome lip. "Thiel IS P touchy
human matter As the eider son.
I've got • stake in the Han You
can't deny that."
"Well VOW stake's gone,"
stormed Augustus, with a cer-
tain satisfaction. -it's all gone
-unless I save it for you"
-Thew save IL" said James,
bluntly.
-And you. Con?" asked Au-
gustus, turning to his light-
hearted younger eon
-Save It, of course.- said Con.
laughing. "Yon always do. You
lose It, then save it"
• • •
A FTER a long silence Aligue-
r-k tub rows and stood beside
the portrait of Mickey Free like
• lecturer about to make some
point at • chart "Very we' An
American has offered me twen-
ty thousand pounds for Mickey
Free Hs has saved is all '-ng
Shall be save us at last, though
we lose him entirety"-
There was a stunned silence.
than Jame@ cried: "Prep:414,1'-
011Sr
But ('on misunderstood his
brnt here meaning "James Is
right." he said heatedly. "It's
preposterous to think of selling
Mickey. rm fon being wild up
Br-at,"
James glanced at him blank-
ly. -That's not what I meant
The price is fantastic. Augustus
le pulling our legs.'
"No." Augustus shook his
head sadly. "Tile offer waa
by a reputable man of the
of O'Connor-and he bad
• check In his pocket, an earn-
est, of two Manama pounds"
Published by strargsment With Aeott Meredith trtsrary ageney Copyright 0 ISM by
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"You took IL of course"
James cried,
"I did not." said August II
"But I left the door open."
James mouth worked but be
COuldn't seem to bring illiflOeff
to speak. Coe merely stares'
blankly. The Hall without Mick
ey Free? Why, ne'd sun the
Britian Army then and the devil
with it
Augustus eat down beastly
"Leda, I'm getting ...id It 5 onl)
We year I've begun to notice
It, I can't keep up the struggle
forever . . --
But COVi broke in heatedly
"Seller. Is • fool an knot_
see him at the bank. What, sell
up • family with • none ilk,
Mickey Free to ball them out •
If he were an Irishman tie
understand without prompting
But being an Englishman tie
needs a lecture I'll tall to him
"And WOO your temper an
make It worse!" cried James
"Oh, no. you won't I'm for sell
ins and at once Why, it s • for
tune We'll all be set for life
Money comes and goes
said (on.  "but there is only one
Mickey Free."
"James Is not impressed by
animals," Augustus mumbled.
looking at the floor.
"I'm not impressed by folly.
declared James. rising. "and the
two of you ars fools I've often
wanted to tell you so and nos.
I'm taking this opportunity."
"Aft bosh." Augustus put in
sadly. "Words, words, words
Maybe Con's right about the
education."
-For nim-no doubt," James
agreed sarcastically "Well. I'm
going. Tye got an engagement
In town. You will sell Mickey
Free. or III have • talk with
Sellers - he'll force you. Our
creditors have been patient too
long."
He went out. They heard hire
talking in the hall with Cooper,
then they heard the hired trap
move off down the drive
"To think of gelling Mickey-
that's utterly ridiculous," said
Con.
Old Augustus flushed with
pleasure and pride. "Even for
twenty thousand pounds. Con!
Such • sum in this poor country
would make the Mounts. We
haven't sant a thousand pounds
clear money since the day of
your birth."
"Not for • hundred thousand
pounds."
'We let the Hall go then 7"
Con stared at his father in
bewilderment
"We must think. Auguetus,-
he begged. -We must mend the
night thinking If necessary
"We had better think hard,"
answered his father with a sigh
-Beelkilae It I know James he
will tie talking to flelkre at the
bank by eleven tomorrow."
Irn Re Coartaued roaterrowo
asetam looks.











MIDDLE AGED competent brhy
sitter Wouki puder have own
troreportation. Phone 153-3e60.
NOISCI
mom( FOR OOLLEOE boys. Call
, Ards Jones at 753.3460 or 753419411.
HOUSE ...aLusi2415 and shady lots.
my time call 753-272u, night 753-
401 Thweatt's Service Station and
['railer Park, Almo, iC). S-3P-C
-
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys orgy.
Par information canted James Eth-
eridge tit Graham- and Jackson
Olathe* store on court square. WC
- ----
90051 FOR OOLLEGE boy. kebab=
p'tvikacs and etc. Phone 76E4E6.
S-26-P
ROOMS FOR 2 college boys, private
entrari,..e 1.14- no 753-3340 atter 5
p. Lu, 1004 Olive 8-25-P
LIGHT Housaiumptspo apart-
ment tan rooms, unfunusted.
Phone 753.6175. See eit 302 East Pop
isr, 8-31-c
,CIACTRALU'A 15/1,111 & auTline.
Bea 213. lolur_sy, Kj. C N., Sand-
ers Phone 3152-31711 Lynnville. KY Al '•rif NC-VIES
WO-7-C
TOR AND URIVT-Ig.
but shOEC taatton. call 753-3314 anytime"
F'amated firm' Tre
NEED NEW ROO, -
money -apply HylOis
pixie Alue-usum--An armong
lug 1..11•4 Mail baba rejuve
old eaMait rodfa. WPM malt6. aad
win. reduce interior temperatures
15 degrees. Do the job for only 3
Lanai a square t tkoot.'"A ler tatibillii.."6""".
onetration end @pendia 20 gallon
drum price Hughes Paint Stare,
,
vizsrr KY. CABINET a now tak-
ing for experiermia
wal ninet makers, also eggirenticele
1st* ire Cligalbir af scree*with
their him& that want to nom a
tends. Gaod sit:Muni conditions and
insurance AppiyMapenon at Wan
Ky (linnet Story Am., Mummy
1 ge%a poa tuzaai.y endiloyer. 8.14-C
W/LL DO 1-nostNo by the rarer
QS 1634001 111'
L.051 Pr-OuNt,
LOST- Two roomer bird dogs, caw
beer end slate: melt and other
black and abler lemien. 6 monde I








URGES CEASEFIRE - Ghulam
Ahmed, Pakistani arnbassa-
dor, visits at the State De-
partment In Washington to
confer with U S. Secretary of
State Dean Rusk. It was said
Ahmed appealed or "careful
consideration" by the U S.
and the Un Nations on
tits country' view on how
the war should be






















Moro THREAD-Indian women tie traditional rakhl,, or
sacred thread, around soldiers' wrists in New Den& Others
place a different good luck symbol on their forehead&
=MP
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route irm-nediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
ON THE OTHER HAND MAYBE
I'VE 5ET A NEW RECORD!
....tearedamw.... _Scenes.
"ii ri Orn rale en ewe
REMOVE YOURSELF, CLOD Youci.
CONFIGURATONS DULL MY WITS AND
MAKE ofte Do NOT-WING MORE 'THAN








PREPARATIONS . . .
leesibialeg From Page Oaro
aLd anyone uttere.tei may join by
paying the annual dues during thia
one memberrhip week Id !TOY l'ef 0
fees are $7.50 tr adit; and 14 OS
for students. Headquarters will be
In the Bank of Murray and the
teephine number is 753-74011.
rearing the past few ram, blur-
rsy Civic Music Association Ina
presented such artiscs as - Chica-
go 1..itt1e flystighony. Marina Sect-
ion' Ballet,Jra Id xis Halet.
Jean Msdetra. Lorin Hol'scider.
rt^:ln.sts Robert Rude and 8yd-
no7., Hirt and roiny r.h.rs In ad-
0111.1.0n. Murray C.vic 4.1nes-
1thei members. may ,tend the
conmrt series in Padwati Parts
aad Maruln at rin extra cast Al
*SW Mae Muse Asencrst.an at-
tractions are preiented in :he Mur-
ray Matte Colleye aisdr:r_um.
IVAYLON RAYBURN...
44ontamed Fres, Pio, On..
P.•271, twheh t?"4. c'•:•hs
me/lett:1 and nrower..1 a chat-
hare to- the Wwwfie.3 club
The rissoenor wry, re-
* •-•11
live* ••• • ••••••••,... Iro-••••••Nr.
• th clubs in ho. turrt1i-t-




Python+ rented to da.
&or. the. ••••.r. •40144.444.14441 Pm.
041.•-•• C ID A -loot-
Plortriel hew .ewro.!
gn a-...-isre shwas M-
ende .t4werte.-... sro.id fen.. 
.Nsod aeta hi 111.....-es roe,
avenue. or s.r..ce so-wice
essmenonit. sereot w-y...t.r.s1 ...r-
eit.. and internshenta service
The District Governor Is a 4711-
di...t- of Morrow Mate Mann .ne
the Jeaferwin elf tow (TAV -
yer•it• or teolselnel He Is a VIP.'
lorr.ow• r•w•p•
ittiwfms • ine•-•••••••••-.13 *el
p**. 4114 1i.
woe r.....14.e.-Un ne...ort. te-
nd. et 712 Olive in laurray
Ylnortio at the nr.-tetor Mande!
Merle. Hroirois•. larinetd. Keith








ration. sandiled from SaMtmfoar
W. INS SAO a maI. eviswarsar
1114 StOS ass.
fisr-y flh.rke tenste 3- Oars
ober" Odeon Msa.• t . anrene
Curo.---4...fr Pe...
Iew 415 Mork. r"- c--. maw:
.1testert WINT111111 Dickinson. Void
hook Drive. Pails Tenn Mraj
James P Randall and baby gad.
Rene 2: Rona Parker. Raft I.
Drum- Mt Minnie aural. Mite
4 Mrs asaihr Ilirmon. Ran* 1.
Alamo Miss Illinsiba Ocatecri. lloute
1 Hardin: aba Jams K Palihry.
Rowe I. MOM: Or leek um-
• at numb. soll. line 183:
Hal K MIMS! 2: Mrs.
Lanweenor Jacobs WI am: Itra
Wlliarn Hart. Rade I. Mem:
Penman dieselossd hem Saglambor
M. Ina 10041 a.as la lisplandlor
Hai 5:4111
Mrs ansinemein Ononor. UN
Pailaw: Mrs Manien las Hoe!
1. Moe Dermal Oook. Route 4: Mrs
/132331 ablePPLed. Mona 1. Dealer:
Mrs. Fanny Br. Rotate & na-
nd: Mrs Maude Paws HMI Paillor
Minter James Pepper. lander&
sort Olty Mrs Oerold lissiso. at.
I. Poemington. Mrs Tony Saba.
Roues 1. Maw Master 11116110•1
Rooms Route 1. Lynn
.1 o Patter. IN comm milk Si:
Mtes Joy Isourin allaph..1Emblith
Hall Mr Oa$4t Rag. 41811 B.MD /L.:
Mrs Wont Illmomosel. amino 3:
Mrs opal Y Parlor. IMO* I: Mr
8 1 Putre.11. Rade Me R. On-
tenger. L11271 Ihramore. Mm. LlOyd
Bran. 4e0 8. 13th ferret; Mr
Janes B Jordan. Riese I. Miss
















tail LIMBOS • ?MSS — SURR•T, [swell:10K!
PRODUCE
CriibeeNs _ 3 Z.' 19°
Red or White
POTATOES ____ 10 39t
Red Tokay
GRAPES  29e





































TRIASDAY — SEPTEMBER 23, 1965
..........
11•1"11.............1.101•101111 .01
OR'NGE JUICE '7: 3/49`
FRENCH FRIES GardenDbeal :gh229"
('bet Boy - 154-oz can






WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO L1STIT QUANTITIES
J
•
